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'1LLE AND EASTERN KINGSDEVOTED TO THE INTEREST;

WOLFVILLE. NOVA
.00,MIDAY, January 12,-. 162.',

HEADS VETERINARY COLLEGE MUNICIPAL COUNCILWOLFVILLEVoL XLII. No. 13.t
mmay be future queenWOLFVILLE DEFEATS 

CANNING The January term of the Municipal 
Counc i convened at the Court House. 
KentviUe. ep Tuesday moron* The 
county dark. Mr. C L. Dodge, reed the 
report of the ptreding officers at the 
test election. held in November, am t « 

councillors elect were .duly suc.a

irioua Churchea—Able end 
fell Known Speaker*Well Attended Meetings at I 

Interesting Addresser ?iI ..
ThC ^LeThtidln ‘thT dwelling of his spirit

t^pti*t <J”j!’'ndJuwd hU^boSece of the good fruit of kwe and ter-

g *be viewpoint of “"X1* the auditorium of the Methodist Church
The meeting on Monday evening jrt*» . „ttend«ei. The subject

rhW t £SKS meeting was "Social and National 
Church which waa well nu*° nLvU^Kehteouaneas ' ‘ and the speaker was

R. F. Dixon. Rector of St. John'assta\^a.“.s?ÆSfe «vssasws
acripture leaaon from the fourth **Pt*Wj^and the opening prayer waa by 

Princess Yolanda, of Italy, the pregty of Ephesians. nuiET ti W Miller. Rev. Dr. MacDonald
and accomplished daughter of King The subject for ^ «vetring^* lesson in the fourth
Emmanuel and Queen Helena, ta befog Church and the Nelf andhJj£,pn, of Micah. Good music was fur-
talked of in Britain ae the bride for tie GW. Miller wasthe by the choir of the church and was
Prince of Wales, , whoae. matnmonial Uddress was practical and inter joined in by the congregation,
affairs are to be settled within the next He.art in !»«<: i8preeminenLll<ev. Mr. Dixon, who spoke on "Hoc-
few months u l the' «lil a new thing.pl Justice and National Rntoteoumm

a dearTnd
5f laraet and tafoplad bU£t waS-M worn

ibf worship of Jehovah in the oflermg t^foon a noble principle duc
sacrifices and the observance of fasts andl|e-iii correspond- Canning. Jan. 8- -Windsor defeated 

The Governors and Faculty of Acadia fea8ta True there was the occaaiomWi « ^ The nation was or- Canning 8 to 4 Itère tonight in the thud
are making more or less elaborate pre vojce 0[ the prophet like Am» or Is «N» , ,lvmy evt,ry man had his game of the Eastern section of the Valley
paration for the inauguration of the new calUng them to more vital requisites W(lrk The nobility had league. Eight hundred spectators were
President, the Rev. F. W. I attentai. wor8hip namely, justice, righteoubuegg» ( us rellmnaibihties and every title present and they saw the fastest game of
n. D., L. L. D., who is expected to ar- and metcy. .liDimttffivnnted in an office. Therewould always the season, with great excitement all the

from Winnipeg about the 24thof je8u8 vitme into a Jewish rfi.B . .E?k, people would sort Uwwelw way. Windsor had too much speed for 
January. The Inauguration has been warld of „w. These had been mulUyihedlW ‘fasse ^ ^l ^ k, ^ on the 1(Xah and the champkms were the
set down for February 15th, when Dr, number and there was a a affinities and comratn taatea better team tonight.
Patterson will have formally committed everythtag. The most religious WW ‘ and rot on rkhes and birth. So gmpt was the interest in the game, 
to him the presidency of the University w(,re the most scrupulous In »e obwM^ . > \xarflA about by that a «pedal train carrying nearly 300
and everything pertaining thereto. A vancc of-these laws. This was ja‘“ her eduratk.n accessableby ail fani from KentviUe. Woltvffle. Wmdsor
large number of Canadian and American Q, thtiir religion, the worship of JehovaJS *w« nmied the buinan touch in and surrounding towns, came to two.
Universities have been asked to send ja the observance of laws. Jf ith ou, fclli.w men and the The train was on time, to the surins,
representatives, some of whom wtti no Jwua called them from tow “il”* ( <n|r oncne8a m God s of the home team supporters. ‘
doubt participate in the maugural ex- Not that he destroyed any vital tow bug gafoation Canning is represented by A. Squadron. * representative o
erdees. Following the first "'“‘W rather fulfilled it. but he changedW>t National Righteous- King's Rifles and the boys Otoyed hard
which is scheluled for 10.30 m the Bap- empha8i8 „, ufe. Hh toughb ^Mll ■** ,|i4 that we might be patdonalily throughout the game. The report ot the expenditures of *•
list Church, the Ahimra AssiK.atam worship tj)«. Kather God and to* membership in the Empire. E. Mosher. Windsor, was .mured m ‘he >«1^ ^ ^
tender a luncheon to the Visitors fo the „d upon mcn everywhere as hr ttfg Canada had been tlie firiit period and was unable to re • w ived {nan «1,
r>iiege Women's Residence and it is|1{e cxalted 'smiautan at«we

....■ ÉmBÊÊÊÊiBmÊSÊÊÊKÊÊm
too prevalent ftolitical corruption and tlie goals and the locals two. 
nrevelence of partyism. The cure was goal in the final period. ■ ■
to toe hands of the peop'e and it would tie Ves lating made an impartial référé 
brought about by electing men of char- The line up: ; ukkk
actCT He quoted the utterance of an Canning.(.rant, goal. Baxter, ■Dtc .
English publicist that he Would “sooner defense; Lyons, centre: Bennett. Christie, 
have men of second rate ability and first wings; Eaton. Huston, Burns, ■
ST character than men of second rate Windsor G Smith, goal; McCann.
±5TS first rate ability". S. MacDonald, defense; J. MacDonald
^Notwithstanding the storm which centre; fVx.lv. Mosher, wings, Clark -, 
prevailed all day and made the walking Huges, Cochrane, subs, 
far from good the service on Wednesday 
evening, which waa held at the Presby
terian Church, was fairly well attended.
Rev Mr. Miller presided and Rev. Dr.
MacDonald read the seventy-second 
Psalm and offered prayer. The music was 
lead by the choir of the church, assisted 
by members of the jhoir of the Metho
dist Church, and the congregation heMti-

The subject waa “Home and foreign 
Missions” and the speaker. Rev. H. Y.
Corey, who took the place of Rev, Dr 
MacDonald, appointed to deliver the 
address. Rev. Mr. Corey, who is now on 

(Continued on Page 8.)

In Keenly Contested Game of Hoekey 
Soon T to (

The WoUviUe boy. played their first

Ki
ffCUS-C»a*sè-
in atlendMice and (mUM WW 
<#d muek before the game and between

PCFtote« Smith, of Windsor, storied the 
play at MO and for the nerifcwmumtm

-

Into o*c». —i— II
The first item of business was the ip-

pointment of a wordeo. and too PWto” 
was unammousiy Unchred to Lsurer^ 
Gaul, of Delhouese. tor «Meet w*» 
of the Conned Mr. Gmd recogmsod the 
honor confered up<m him. but. 
not to accept the position and council 
proceeded to ballot. Fired M« hfomro<
A., Kingston, was elected warden «. the 
first ballot, although this w« his first 

, , entry into Yn work of the council He
Dr. C. D. McGUvray. principal ot aaaunwd tbe duties of his office, and the 

the Ontario Veterinaty College at work ,d tht council proceeded harmon-
Guelph. an important affiliation of the KU$ly throughout toe day.
University of Toronto and which also Matters of particular importance dealt 

of the Provincial wUh were the appointment ot standing 
New College buildings c(immlltws; the reaptxiintment as ui- 

jpector itnder the Canada Teinperance ; 
Act of Robert White; the appointment of 
a committee to investigate matters as
regards toe condition of affairs in the 
ctVntv M, KentviUe; the considerataai 
of a greeSti Memorial hrepital. Bcrw K»k; 
the report of commissionei s of the county 

WalerviUe. as to c<at of new

tides making futile attempt» to reach 
their opponents’ goal. Scriven made 
several tong rushes, and after one vain 
attempt Hlrtie shot the fin* goal for 
WoUviUe. The Canning team raffied. 
howèver, and soon managed to tie the 
•core. Lyonp waa penalised for loafing 
offside, but despite their lessened num
ber the visitors, continued their good 
playing. At this time Grant fo the Can
ning neU showed up to good advantage, 
but Clarke proved his maul, and scored 
Woifville’a second goal, the perfod end
ing with the score 2-1 to favor of the

The second period started off with a 
rush both teams being determined to 
score,' but as in the first period Wolf- 
ville started the scoring, Kennedy doing 
the trick. He was followed soon after 
by Woodman and Clark, giving the 
locals a substantial lead. Once more the 
Canning team rallied and succeeded to 

Wolfville’6 defence, Dickie 
Almost immediately 
i face-off in front of

it has the patronage 
Gove'rnment.

operied ltet month.were
j-pgg
WINDSOR D EFEATffiSjflJPH 

8 TO 4 IN LEAGUE GAME

Champion.; •W**!
For Heme Teem

INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT OF 
, i ACADIA

Will Take Place at Wolfville on 
February 15. building, equipment and sale ot the town

ship poor farms, etc. t , •
The report of Mr., H. Stairs ageiit of 

Children's Aid Society of King» 
read by Judge Webster and 

The usual an-
County. was 
adopted by the Council, 
nual allowance ol «800 was made towards 
the salary of Mr. Stairs, the value of 
whose work is fully appreciated

At the afternoon session oil W ednesday 
it was. on motion of Councillor Durno, 
resolved that the Memorial Hospital.
Berwick, be declared a public hospital |
and that the sum of live hundred dollars

■IHHMilllHNHKMglBHHHH

rive
beating
getting the score.
Lyons seored from .
Wolfville's goal, and the second period 
ended with the score 5 to 3.

Soon after the third period started 
Wolfville scored again. Canning then 
put on a fresh burst of speed and scored 
three times in quick succession, tying 
the score. Excitement then ran high 
and both team* played hard for the 
deciding goal, which was finally scored 
by Kennedy, and the game ended in 
WolNHe'x favor.

Hie line-up wa;

be voted for toe present year.
resolved that 'Councillor < .aul he 

on toe hospital
'

: ■m
m.

:

as follows; “ - «36:::
It was resolved, after much discussion, 

that toe county health c'inic he discon
tinued, and a committee was appointed 
to investigate health conditions m the 
county and acquaint themselves with 
work in other counties and report in 
April The committee appointed was 
Councillors J. B. Gertridge, Durno and 
Bishop.

The county jail committee recommend
ed a change in management as soon as
convenient. „

In regard to roads, it was jesolved tliat 
Oite man in each district l>e appointed 
to lay out road districts and be paid for 
necessary work.

The sessions of the new Council were 
conducted in a business like maimer and 
the work finished on Wednesday. Next 
week Thk Acadian hopes to give us 
readers a detailed report of the pro-

ÉÉ3
Ions rooms of the Memorial Gymnasium I at k;nd 0f worship u,— v—rr 
in the evening. Dr Patterson and family t() God The church is his body to htec 
will take up their residence in the house tion fnr kim and do his work on earth- 
on Main Street, formerly occupied by To teach his teaching of the Fatherhood 

„ge E. DeWitt and purchased by If God and the hrotherhtxxl of men. 
lege a couple of years ago for the To caU home in Ms voice the wandering 

residence of the President. | sons of men. To be hahds for him fo the
work of healing and helping men and 

On Thursday evening of last week the I faahioninK on earth the family of C.od 
KentviUe hockey team played an ex-1 jhe church is not in the community - 
hibition game with the Dartmouth team I burden to he supported by that com
at KentviUe, and won by the score o( | munjly but a8 the servant of all. and 
6 to 4. I everything; wholesomj/in the life of the

T-t—community comes within its interests

GREENWICH NEWS
^ with those who mourn, and must 
upon itself toe marks of the Lord

Each club got ainert,forwards,|
Christie.

Wolfville— Goal, Eagle»', defence, 
Clarke; forwards, Woodman,Striven,' M.. .

Hirtle, Kennedy; substitutes, Harvey, 
Thompson, King.

Dr.
the

ACADIA SEMINARY OFFERS FIVE 
FREE ART SCHOLARSHIPS TO 

THE SCHOOL PUPILS

Valuable Scholarships in Art are offered 
to Public School Children, Boys and 
■Girls, by the ART SCHOOL of Acadia 
Seminary, Mr. Lewis E. Smith, Director, 
subject to the following conditions:-- 

1 These FIVE Scholarships are ab- 
aolutely free for the balance of this 
'Seminary Term.

2. All Pupils in the Public Schools w 
Wolfville of toe age of Twelve and over 
may compete for these scholarships.

3 Examinations for Grades IV to VI 
and from VII to XI to determine the 
Five Successful Candidates will be set 
by the Director Lewis E. Smith and held 
under the supervision of the Teachers of 
the Grades. <

4. The Student among the five thus 
selected whose work through the Term in 
the judgement of the Director shows the 
greatest talent and general improvement 
will be offered a Free Scholarship in 
Art for toe succeeding Seminary School
Term- ,

It is hoped that a large number ol 
pupils of the school wUl seek to avail 
themselves of the opportunity offered by 
the Art School of the Seminary. Those 
who fall to qualify in one year may suc
ceed the neat.

H, T. DeWolfe, Principal.
Lewie E. Smith, Director of Art.

NORTH GRAND PRE NOTES

as

GRAND PRE NEWS "... .1
,

Mrs. F. W. Curry is spending a few 
days with her daughter Mrs. Fred K 
Graham. Avonport.

Mrs. R. R. Duncan, of Bridgetown,, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C. Trenholm.

was ttie.gueti.ot her 
Chipman, on Wednes-

mournsBy a misprint in last weeks items ll'e 
paragraph on tlie hunting trip read, 1 .
Messrs. Robert and Kmmereun. Johnson. m(jaaure o( lt8 success will be the
It should have read Meaars. Robert meaBUre <)f g(nd win i„ the community 
Bishop and,Emmeraon Johnson, left oni ^ alam(y wjth whjch the people 
trip on Tuesday morning, Dec. 26th, tQ the onc Mlen or distressed , the 
not Saturday, 26th. degree to which the suffering of one mem

Miss Evelyn Forsythe, of New Minas, ^ ^ fcu fay a„ and the burden qf ■ 
a former teacher here, spent three days, by a„ the measure and extent
of the holiday season at the home of Mr. | ^ th(_ loye tbat we bear toward each 
and Mrs. J. E. Forsythe.

Mr. Robert Bishop left last Wednes- 
for Truro. Where he is

1
X_Jvlr». E. 

sister, Mrs. 
day of last week.

Miss Grace Rogers'>» returned home 
on Friday from Millville, where she had 

the week with her sister, MrsxU.

inei
ceedings.

ORPHEUS LODGE, I. O. O. F.

The installation of officers of Orpl eua l 
^-Lodge, No. 92, 1. O. O. F„ was held luv 

Monday evening last, the Rev. G. W. 
Whitman, Grand Warden, having charge 
of the ceremony, assisted by D. G. Whid- 
den Past Grand Master, and Hast Grands 
fresn the Litige. The following officers 
were installed:

N.G.—P.W. Davidson 
V. G. R Creighton 
R S.—H.M. Watson 
F. S. -L. B. Fielding 
Treas. -J. Elliott Smith 
R. S. N. G. -Geo. Nowlan 
L. S. N. G.—A. A. EWerkin 
R.S. V.G.—E.J Westcott 

X L. S. V. G.-G. D. Porter 
Warden -Cecil Hansford 
Cond. -A. Daki n 
Chap,—A. P. Roberts 
I. G.—S. Horne
O. G.—J. Martin 
R.S. S.-C.G. Simson 
L. S. S—E. J. Allen
P. G.—Alden Harris

one

Mr. George C. Pickford left last week 
for Truro whei’e he is atteriding Agri
cultural College. *

On Friday evening a number trom 
here enjoyed a sleigh drive to Wolfville 
and attended the Hockey game between 
Wolfville and Canning.

Mr. Joseph Boates, of Wilmot, N. tv. 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. S, W. Rodger-

other.

. IA CANADIAN GIRL CHAMPIONday afternoon 
taking the annual "Short Course front 
Jan. 3rd. to 12th, at the Agricultural 
College there.

Miss Betty Fenwick returned home | 
last Saturday morning, after an enjoyable I 
weeks visit, with friends near Clarks
ville, Hants County.

The station hill was again tided in with 
snow drift* from the big storm of last 
Thursday and again "a cutting had I 
to be shoveded through the next, day.

Again owing to the weather conditions, 
no Community League was held fost 
Friday evening Hope for a successful I 
evening in every way this week.

Mias Elsie Piper, our teacher, who 
spent her stwo weeks holidays at her 
home, Beaver River, Yahnouth Co., I 
returned on Saturday afternoon and 
opened' her school Monday morning.

Miss Joyce Harvey, who is one of the 
the Kentville School staff.

:.,41*,...

-•« I

\son
The Mission Circle met at toe home of 

Mrs. A. C. Borden on Friday evening. 
Mrs. Borden gavé * Fiery interesting 
talk on New Year's Day in Japan, where 
she spent several years.

Miss Marion Crane left on Monday 
for Sackville, N- B., where she is attend
ing Mt. Allison Ladies College.
-t)n Saturday the Women's Institute 
met at the home al^Mrs. S. A. Bowser.

Miss Retta Vaughan, of U- S. A., is 
visiting relatives kfcre.

«

Mrs. Frank Smith, of Halifax, fiat been 
spending a ffw days with Mrs. M. L.
Dimock. o .

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stevens, of 
California, U. S. A, Who have been 
spending some months here, have re
turned home. ,

Mr. Burgess and family, of Hlghfietd, 
moved here last week- 

Miss Vivian Gould la this week having 
her tonsils removed to Westwood Hos-
P*Mr. J. A. Boates. of 

visiting friends
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Gordon 

Allen who has been 111 with a heavy
cold ja quite recovered. WOLFVILLE'• MEMORIAL

Mto. Mary Taylor, of Hortonville, it --------
> fl visiting Mia* Blanche Palmeter. Additional contributions to the Me-

----------------- -mortel Fund:

rs.'ar.Tw""-"rastL.:^

I

t THE BOY SCOUTSE Two local merchants, who have been 
operating small punch boards for special 
prises were fined ten dollars yesterday by 
Stipendiary Magistrate MacKenate. In 
expressing an opinion upon the two 

Magistrate MacKcnzic informed 
the two merchants that if it was their 
desire they could have a 
hearing, and carry the cess to the Su
preme Court at the offence under present 
statutes is indictable. However, the 'two 
offenders decided to take their ehaeee 
before the local magtetrete. UndaMhe 
tow, it was possible foe theetipawoary 
magistrate to impose a line et free tow

dTLTn t^ W X WNewt, Amherst. _ *

teachers on .HpBP . *
returned to resume h« duties on Monday. I

The "Sing” did not take place last 
Sunday evening. It was held the Sunday I 
evening previous at the home of Mr. and 
Ml* T. A Pearson.

Those from this community, who are I 
pupils at toe CoUege. Seminary, and 
High «ghoul, in WoUviUe, have again] 
resumed their studies.

Wolf Cubs will meet at the Club room 
as usual this evening.

The Scouts will meet at R o clock. 
Program as follows:—

No. 2 and 3 Patrols, Basket Ball 
No. 1 Patrol. Pool Room 
No. 4 and 5 Patrols, Work fo Badges. 
The standing of the various patrols in 

the annual competition to date is a* 
follows: Baptist* (No. 5) 15, Bsptiste 
(No. 1.) 9, Presbyterians (No. 4) 5. 
Anglican. (No. 3) 6, Baptist. (No. 2) 3.

The Hockey League will start games at 
930 to-morrow (Saturday) mom a*. 
The League wi'l be arranged this even
ing at toe regular meeting.

■

’

Wilmot, U
here.

Miss Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, international ladies skating champion,

-mam » - 1
ïEaSÈfc

<substituted.
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"Advertising la a halts» w“K 
which ' to Isad ’ butiness- 
- Jems. O'Shaunnessy- 
"Bxteiness goss where It is In
vited and Stays where It is 
well treated" — says an old 
commercial proverb. ,__
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‘Would Wake Up Screaming”
------------------------ ,

“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Ta” * 
Would Startle Mm."

«till remained. The doctor gave hits 
atonic and told me to rob the leg with 
olive oil. Thin minced the .welling 
and took away the lameness, but the 
nervousness remained. The poor 
child would waken iq the night 
screaming at the top of his voice. 
The doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they were no use. I found 
a circular about Camol add it seemed 
so different from other tonics I had 
heard of, that I thought I would get 
a bottle. Three bottles wereali that 
Wâs needed to make my boy lik 
own self again. It is hard to con vince 
my friends that the Change in him 
now ia entirely dne to Camol. Of 
course I still have to watch him and 
give him Camol occasionally but I 
know that he will soon be as strong 
again as ever he waa **

THE ACADIAN T '•>LAW RELATING TO
: $,r>4

(E*ubu*hed 180) Section 236 Criminal Code
PubUdxd al,Wolfvilk, N. S, every Friday by The Social Service Council of Nçng

DAVIDSON BROS., Printer, -and Publisher.
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newipaper Association. of 1,16 Pf°Vnce *8”™* th“ lns™"

In Rritkh Fmnim. in advance BiBerSSk Tnll q a «vtl; and to have the law dealing with# pa in advance, «a<»e»r>»kx ToU. S. A impartially «^forced.

Advortiaing Rata Card, and information respecting territory and «ample» of

c copy m by Tuesday noon in order to insure change, for 
New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Carroapondonco—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
be short and legibly written on one «ide of the paper only. The longer an article, 

the shorter its chance of insertion. AU communications must bear the name of the 
r publication." The publication or rejection of articles is a 

itirdy in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Regulations governing the stamp tax 
on receipts of $10 and upward, have been 
published in the Canada Gazette. They 
are as follows:

"Counter sales slips and cash register 
tickets are not taxable, provided no 
words implying or stating acknowledg
ment of the receipt or the payment of 
money appear thereon.

"Payrolls, signature of employee 
thereon

m.

Subscription S 
other countries P

Many forms of gambling are so in
nocent looking that often people who 
would not care to be reckoned amottgti* 
criminal class are persuaded that there 
is no wrong in the methods they take.
The law however, is very severe, and it 
is only right that any persons who have 
been, perhaps unknowingly, breaking 
that law, be advised what the law is, 
and given an opportunity to quit, without 
any necessity for legal action. We believe 
that no honest, patriotic citizen will 
wish to defy the law, or flagrantly brexkjjire taxable, 
it, when he knows the facts.

The section of the criminal code deal
ing with the matter is as follows:

1. Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to two years’ impri- taxable, 
sonment and to a fine not exceeding two' 
thousand dollars who—

(a) makes, prints, advertises or pub
lishes, or causes or procures to be made, 
printed, advertised or published, any 
proposal, scheme or plan for advancing, 
lending, giving, selling or in any way 
disposing of any property, by lots, cards, 
tickets or any mode of chance what so-

.«Xb^l^ro^snd
While playing leap frog one

falling my boy caught his loot in an 
iron grating and dislocated hi. hip 
The pain waa so great that lie fainted 
and the other boys were so frightened 
**“*7 r,*n away. For hours he suflered 
terrible pain end when found and 

home waa very weak, With 
and leg swollen twice it» 
doctor set the bone but the 

pain and exposure were too much for 
the poor boy and he became in,con
scious A high fever set in and for 
weeks he lay between life and death 
raving for hours at a stretch. One 
day lie opened his eyes and miimiur- 
red ’ Mother,’ but this II tile only word 
he could utter he was so weak, but I 
knew the worst was over. He got 
stronger but for months was in a 
nervous condition. The least sadden 
noise of loud talking would .unie 
him and he would begin trembling. 
He was quite lame and the swelling

was
£

must bare 
standing advertisements. being receipt for wages, 

in respect of each such signature.
"Receipts for payment of taxes are 

taxable. A receipt for money in a deed or 
mortgage is taxable.

“ Receipts for payment of taxes ex
cept those given to or by the Dominion 
Government or a Provincial Government,

taxable

m

m i
p

-for brought h 
his thigh 
size. The

e his
CLEARING SNOW FROM THE SIDEWALKS

The severe storms of the past week or two have laid a heavy 
and unùsual burden upon those responsible for the care and condi
tion of our streets and sidewalks. As a result the sidewalks have been 
almost impassable, especially in the business section of the town. 
This is due chiefly to two causes—the packing of the snow by ped
estrians before the work of clearing away was begun and the work 
being well done in front of some business places while in others 
most of the snow was allowed to remain. The fault is apparently 
with the system which makes no provision for enforcing the removal 
of the snow by the property owners within a reasonable time and in 
accordance with specified directions. In most towns a by-law govern
ing this procedure exists and very little difficulty is found in keeping 
the sidewalks safe without undue hardship to any individual. It is 
time that similar regulations existed in Wolfville and we believe that 
throughout the business section its enforcement would be gladly 
undertaken by citizens. In the residential sections the snow-plows 
would still be necessary and better conditions should result there 
also because of the change.

“ Individual freight bills and.periodical 
statements of same, acknowledging re
ceipt of payment, are taxable.

"Custom House broken’ receipts are
Mrs. P„ Montreal.

Carnol fs sold by yonr druggist, 
and if yon can conscientiously say, 
alter you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him aud he will relund 
money.

Sold in Wolfville by H. E. CALKIN

"Letters forwarded by mail, also 
postcards, acknowledging the payment 
of money, are regarded as letters and 
cards, and are not subject to this tax.

“All insurance policies, whether fire, 
marine, life or casualty, wherein the 
payment of money is acknowledged 
taxable.

“All insurance receipts, acknowledg
ing the payment of money, are taxable.

“Receipts drawn out of Canada, but 
,not valid until countersigned in Canada, 
are taxable.

‘ "Voucher cheques and cheques with 
receipts endorsed thereon, when drawn

£«!!$

, are

ever; or,
(b) sells, barters, exchanges or other

wise disposes of, or causes or procures, 
or aids or assists in the sale, barter or 
exchange, any lot, card, ticket or other 
means or device for advancing, lending, 
giving, selling or otherwise disposing of 
any property, by tots,, ticket or any 
mode of chance whatsoever; or,

(c) conducts or manages any scheme.

CIVIC ELECTIONS upon or addressed to a bank are not
taxable as receipts.

“Remitter’s counterfoil, being part of 
• taxable express money order, is not 

contrivance or operation of any kind taxable as a receipt ” 
for the purpose of determining who, or Persons violating or evading the ra
the holders of what lots, tickets, nunv gulations are liable to a penalty not em
bers or chances, are the winners of any ceeding $100. 
property so proposed to be advanced, 
loaned, given, sold or disposed of: or,

(d) disposes of any goods, wares or 
merchand se by any game or mode of 
chance or mixed chance and skill in which 
the contestant or competitor pays money 
or other valuable consideration; or,

(e) induces any person to stake or 
hazard any money or valuable property 
or thing on the result of any dice game, 
shell game, punch board, coin table or on 
the operation of any wheel of fortune.

2. Every one is guilty of an offence 
and liable on summary conviction to a 
penalty of twenty dollars who buys, 
takes or receives any such lot, ticket or 
other device as aforesaid.

F. E. BARRETT,

With the date of the civic elections less than four weeks away 
citizens should soon be displaying some activity in the matter of the 
nomination of men who are to fill the vacancies in the Council. 
It goes without saying that Mayor Sutherland will be asked to 
carry on for another year as it has always been the policy in Wolf- 

_ ville to expect the mayor to sit for two terms. The councillors who 
retire are Messrs. Wheaton, Cox and Peck and of course these are 
eligible for re-election if the citizens so desire. Just what their at
titude will be with reference to the coming elections The Acadian 
is unable to say. The selection of our civic government is perhaps 
the most important responsibility of the citieeu and demands his 
careful consideration. If you have opinions relative to the con
duct of town affairs now is a good time to express them. If you are 
pleased with the manner in which the town busmess—your business — 
has been carried on during the past year it will do no harm to say so. 
The financial statement will soon be ready and will appear in these 
columns so that he who runs may read.

Minard’s Liniment for Burns A Scalds

i /A

mmiiitt Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limitedt- :A TIME FOR HEART-SEARCHING

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamship* “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur” 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth Tueadgvaand Fridays at 630 P. M.
Returning, leave Boetou Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For stateroom apd other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Su portataodant, Yarmouth, N. S.

There is an ancient and rather s 
politics makes strange bedfellows
gone, perhaps not so long, we have had ample testimony as to its 
truth. Be that as it may the game of politics certainly furnishes its 
full quota of inconsistencies as well as much food for thoughtful 
consideration, tin this food old Canada of ours we have, -for in
stance, liberals that are conservative as well as liberal-conservatives, 
and progressives that are neither progressive nor appreciated by the 
old party leaders. Perhaps the strangest freak of all is the aged 
“liberal” government of Nova Scotia, which gives evidence of be
ing the most conservative institution in the realm of representative 
government. Save in the matter of taxation this province by the 

A*a is lamentably behind the newer provinces of the Dominion in 
- everything that makes for up-to-date and efficient legislation and all
* our public institutions are shamefully behind the times. The people 
themselves are not without blame for the condition and the time is

• opportune at this the beginning of a new year for a heart-searching 
am the matter of our responsibility towards public affairs. If we are 
-satisfied to allow conditions to remain as they now exist we cannot 
expect much» improvement. There is that which places party 
terest above public good—but it makes for disaster.

GOOD WORK, LIVERPOOL

The last issue of the Liverpool Advance contains a brief state
ment of the situation in that town relative to the collection of taxes, 
which is quite suggestive. The total tax-roll for the year 1922 was 
$29,881.90 and of this amount $29,662.93—or 99* per cent.—has 
been collected. This is a showing that might be emulated with pro
fit by other towns in Nova Scotia. The items which make up the 
$218 97 outstanding are also published in the Advance for the benefit 
of delinquents and citizens generally. Evidently in the enterprising 
and well conducted Queens county shiretown they are not afraip of 
publicity in the matter of civic, finances.

suggestive adage to the effect l 
and in this county in days that are

that

FARE $9.00E §
Assoc. Secretary of Nova, Scotia 
Council. &uard against 

the ruthless 
intruder.

A man who does not advertise may 
know all about his own business, but no 
one else does.

INSURE
through this agency and 
obtain aid in reducing the 
hazards of fire, and eliminat
ing the possibility of fire.

Local Agency of The Hart
ford Fire Insurance Com
pany. f

in-

fiMAMEMEl
IceCream

H. Pi DAVID ORA Honeymoon of I 
„ Fruit 6 Cream. M
ÔfflBS-îÉ INSURANCE 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. a Box 462.Phono 217

Cash & Carry Gro
a fine river?” asked the other.

. “Stranger, if you could git out of this 
barren country as easy as a fish kin, do 
ye reckon ye’d stay?”

An emigrant had taken up his own 
holding, but, although he worked hard, 
he found little to reward him for his 
labors. One day when he was very much 
depressed by the situation, a stranger 
accosted him and asked:

“Why is it that nobody fishes in the 
river yonder?”

“Ain’into fish." the farmer grunted
“ How is it that there is no fish in such

eery
and Meat StoreHlec/rical 

* deuces

\ —

i Special Fresh Haddock___ i
Saturday Finnen Haddies . J 

Boneless Cod _ _
10 lbs. Rolled Oats 
10 lbs. Onions . .

yimm

SÜN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
RECOMMENDED fr SOLD ST DRU061STS A OPTICIANS 
♦sure so* ran ire cars book murins co hicamwa

f;

Whatever you need elec
trical you will find here.

—Mr. Electro-serve.
tied Raisins

__ ip Flakes .■
2 pks. Com Flakes ........
Roast Beef...........................
Beef Steak............................
Roast Pork ...__ A_____
Pork Chops_____  ,l .......
Choice Machine Cut Bacon 
Fresh Sausage R(j$$

Discount on all goods

1 lb.
1 lb.

APPLE
SHIPMENTS

FOR YOUR15c.You’ll be ‘sure to get what 

you want in tlie way of

Hi supplies and service if you 

come to this shop. We have, 

I'jjjj studied to please the public 

and they have shown that 

WN hey appreciate our willing- 

H ness to serve them electrically

-22c.

Bridge^PartyT Frequent sailings from Halifax
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.

Special fan ventilation and 
fast oil-burning

Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen.
Gilt edge Playing Cards, 75 cents per pack. 
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prizes, $1.25 each*
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. ,
Bridge Sets in real leather cases, fine for prizes.

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH
numerous
steamers. -

Passages arranged to all parts.

FulMM, Withy & Co., Ltd.
iWry- S.

FRANK W.BARTEAUX
The Acadian StorePeons 53.

n-.- E:

* »

• SIT , 35V-
feVi.
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First the Boy, Then the Man
YOUR BOY—any boy—has the right to 
oraoct from his parents tha heat they can 
afford to give him to equip him to fight 
life’s battles when he reaches man’s 
estate. iBuild up his future—$10, saved 
each month for His education will 
$1399,00 in the Bank in ten years.

mean

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCK EN, Mgr.

Use Modern Ways
These Modern Days

Have you noticed how jokes these days are fewer at 
the Club, in the Cars and at the Counter, and how, some
how, they seem feebler and less pointed than of yore?

It is Budget time; that’s the reason!
Everybody is pondering his business plans for the 

year just begun—and that is no joking matter!
Many of these business men of your acquaintance will 

sit down and frame their Budgets along the old, old lines, 
in strict accordance with tradition.

Yet, modem science has opened up new ways of doing 
things with better results and at less cost. ^

Take, for instance, the most important of them all, 
the Long Distance Telephone.

What a cut in the cost of getting orders the aggressive 
use of that modem facility effects. Yet some business ihen 
fail to count on it in framing their estimates.

Don’t you be one of their number!
Frame your cost sheets based on a full use of your 

Telephone.
It multiplies orders, cuts eosts and practically 

120 minutes into the hour.
crams

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co., 
Limited

rJ.C.MITCHELL
QUALITY SERVICE

’ WC3IUFVI &.I.E
PHONE,=!6b ,

jar

im
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with the progress made hi the last eigh- Broadcast, is one more instance of the" tetion at the table? 
im moriOis. romance of wireless telegraphy. Do you interest yourself in the

Mrs. Martha Allen, Superintendent of One evening, says Mr. Boucheron, Child s sports, amusements and friend- 
Medical Temperance, stated that twenty- Lester Archer of Toledo conceived the fships? 
two states now bar the sale of liquor even idea of broadcasting a call inquiring for 
for medicinal purposes. She quoted pro and. describing his lost sister whom im
minent medisftl authorities who deny friendly relatives had placed in a child- 
the beneficial medical effect of the use ren ’s home' many years before. The 
of liquor. Miss Mary Anderson forcibly powerful amateur station 8ZL sent out 
showed the .benefits of the prohibition 
law to working women. The industrial 
creed of the W. C. T. U. is: "A living 
wage, an eight-hour-day, courts of ar
bitration, justice as opposed to greed 
and gain, "peace on earth, good will to

ii. THE ‘ACE

W.CT.Ü. Notes ...v II

Aw—The protection of the home, the 
^hantion of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

nDo you comply with the rules of pub
lic health in your home and 
in mind that while the sc

m
«you keep 

1 may do
much to instil right principles, your 
child is handicapped if you do not sup- 

his call in the continental Morse code, port it by instilling obedience and high 
and hundreds of other amateurs relayed ideals of patriotism and personal life?

1 jr
___

it.
Let us not ige one another any more, Night after night Archer sat at his 

-receiving set, listening for an encourag
ing reply. Weeks passed, and his task 
had begun to seem hopeless when one 
evening the faint call 8KV, Archer's 
own registered call signal, time from an 
amateur at Van Wait, Ohid. Following 
the call came
discernible, but among them Archer was 
able to distinguish “your sister".

Late the same night when there was 
less local interference in the air he gotlTo Dr. Carver for a pill, 
into communication with the station at And Doctor Carver tells his Frau 
Van Wert and learned that a young girt That business is improving now. 
who answered the description of his And cheers her up and says: "My dear 
sister was living at the house of a near- You’ve been quite feeble for a year, 
by farmer at Rockford in Mercer County. I m thinking you should have a rest, 
The amateur added that he had been You’d better take a trip out West." 
trying to reach Archer for the past two And in a couple of days the Frau 
weeks- / ------------- Is on the farm of Joshua Howe.

To the surprise and joy of Archer and She pays her board to Farmer Howe, 
his mother the report proved to be cor- Who takes hqt bill and says, “I swow, 
rect; Mrs. Archer recognized the girl Here’s something that just can’t be beat 
instantly as her daughter. This bill’s the one 1 got for wheat."

He hums a couple of cheerful tunes, 
And goes and buys a lot more prunes, 
r —Anonymous in the Commercial 
Traveller Bulletin.

Business IS Good fi
i

-I
The Farmer sella a load of wheat, 
And all the world grows fair and sweet. 
He hums a couple of cheerful tunes. 
And pays the Grocer for his prunes. 
The Grocer, who has had the blues, 
Now buys his wife .a pair of shoes.
That ten the Shoeman thinks Cotisent, 
And runs and pays it on the rent.
Next day the Rent Man hands the bill

•other a way. Rm. 14 : Si.
^G*EJd«rt!n!n0N The hut item on the great program was

t-MraW. O. Taylor two-mlnute speeches from all the dele- 
i i i«7;M%A SMiihr : gates outside the United SW 

. » most Intereating eight to see them
-Mhu iLPtaeo ” march to the front and give their sal

utations and messages. Six appeared to 
represent India. It was a great pleasure 
to present the brassbegging bowl In 
behalf of the National W. C. T. U. of 
India with many satamas. At the cMfee 
Misa Campbell, the organizer for India, 
gracefully presented a silver vase to our 
beloved World's President, Miss Anna 
Adams Gordon.

0 ,, „ „ Every foreign delegate stressed the
Davidson H Q- fact that all eyes were on America. If

Pus»—Mrs. M. P. Freeman would “me to
Willard Hall—Mr. M p ffwmon the worldl Mlss Slack our energetic Wnff in ^btoth sJ^nvîr Honorary »*■ "The world

C. A. Ktriquin. ‘s looking to America to effect the great-
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 681 economic and moral reforms of all
Business meeting of the W, C. T U. ^me through prohibition and an attempt 

the Inst Monday of every month to modify the amendment to your con
stitution will be considered a sign of 
failure. The responsibility of America 
is a grave one."

It was no small thing to have the op-
Philadelphia, November 11-16, 1622 portunity of attending this great

vention—to see four thousand filling 
every seat in that beautiful Academy of 
Music: hundreds were turned away from 
every session and those who came paid 
$3.00 for their seat. Was not the En
thusiasm amazing? Yes, and the music, 
the cables, the greetings, the flowers, the 
teas, the receptions, the presentations, 
the seeing of so many from different 
countries and races and hearing the 
stirring messages emphasizing their 
needs, yet showing their earnest desire to 
help all mankind in this great struggle 
for world prohibition, world purity and 
world peace.—Maritime Baptist.

FOUND HIS SISTER BY RADIO

A homemade radio set in the hands of 

a boy living in Ohio enabled him to 
accomplish in a few weeks what his 
mother, assisted by lawyers and private 
detective agencies, had been trying to do 
for thirteen years. He succeeded in find
ing his lost sister. The story, as Mr. 
Pierre Boucheron tells it in the Radio

1
-men”.

IS

Word* that ware hardly •Aft
Biscuits for Tea
Light, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL 

* FLOUR.

F
k>iIBs■ . JE.___ ira Chipman

Pwtor Nfwings—Mrs. Stanley Robin- 1w
Labrador Work—Mrs. J, h. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. Ô. Taylor 

_ %wers, Fruit and Ddicadee—Mrs. D. 
G. Whidden

l

.

HOW PARENTS CAN ASSIST

Without doubt there are 
casions upon which the school teacher is 
blamed for results attained (or unat
tained) which at once prove that the 
censure is not being placed in the right 
quarter.

The following few pertinent questions, 
carefully studied and acted upon might 
do much to increase efficiency and re
duce occasional friction. ,

Do you visit the school to inquire 
about your child's progress and deport
ment, and to see if you can help the 
teacher help the child?

Do you encourage your child to re
spect its teachers and others in au
thority?

Do you send your child to bed in time 
so that the child will be properly rested 
and fit for the nxt day’s study?

Do you provide plain nourishing food 
and see that the child is up in time in the 
morning to eat a good breakfast?

Do you teach your child to read the 
papers and find out the best in them; 
and do you Encourage an interest in pub
lic affairs?

Do you avoid gossip and the telling 
of Incidents which they may misinterpret, 
before your children?

Do you encourage helpful

UNSETTLED
many oc-

THE WORLD'S W. C. T. U. CON- 
. VENTION Minardi Liniment for Coughs Sl Colds

6
con-

RUCKLEYS
IIronchitis

(By Miss Archibald, of India.)
Where could there have been 

suitable place for this great Convention 
than in the historic city of Philadelphia, 
the third largest in the United States and 
the ninth largest in the world? Two 
thousand delegates were in attendance 
from twenty-seven different countries.

The airplane that brought the delegate 
from Alabama, was all decorated with 
the white ribbon, and bore this message, 
"The airplane formerly used by man for 
the destruction of life, today for the 
first time is used by women for the dis
tribution of temperance literature 
the City of Brotherly Love at the World's 
W. C. T. U; Convention."

Well, the very first night was the big 
reception in Bellevue Stratford hotel 
ball-room. Delegates from foreign 
tries were seated on the platform and 
(poke briefly after the welcomes 
given. Addresses were given by Miss 
Slack of England, Mrs. MacLeod of 
Australia, Rev. Helen Hyde Carlson of 
U. S. A. and Mias Campbell of India.

On Sunday night prohibition was the 
theme. A beautiful young girl, a name
sake and relative of the founder of the 
W. C. T. U„ Frances Willard, recited in 
a most effective style "The Call of the 
Eighteenth Amendment". An address 
was given by Major Roy A. Haynes, 
Federal Prohibition Commissioner. Very 
graphically did he outline the forces 

• arrayed for and against the enforcement 
of prohibition and su ted his belief that 
the real trouble waa not in the minority 
opposed, but" in the desire of the few to 
nullify the law for the sake of large per
sonal gains to be derived from the trade. 
"But we need not fear.” he said, "when 
we look at the churches and leaders of 
thought, the fathers and mothers of'the 
citizens of tomorrow, the populations of 
the great rural sections who are with us 
to a man and the women of the W. C. T. 
U„ who have ever exerted a tremendous 
force for every righteous cause.” Major 
Haynes expressed himself as highly pleased

a more

The editor of a country 
newspaper received from 

a subscriber the query, “Can 
you tell me what the weather 

is likely to be next week?’’ In 
reply he wrote, “It is my belief 
that the weather next week is likely 

to be like your subscription,” 
The enquirer puzzled his head 
for an hour over what the ed
itor was driving at, when 

finally he happened to 
think of the word

0?
H

w
over

coun-

were
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“Unsettled”conver-
^^SoldJn^WolfWlle by A. V. RAND

(He sent a cheque the next day)
I
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The AcadianDid Y ou Ever 
Stop to Think
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Wolfville Fruit Cos. Store
Phone 1S1THAT it takes real co-operation between the head of a business, the 

, at* 111311 ^d the clerks to make a bigger business.
That advertising is the poser that brings the
THÂT too much attention 

vertising.
THAT some merchants advertise themselves more than they do their 

merchandise.
THAT merchandise is what they have to sell.
THAT good service, good goods and good prices, plus good advertising 

is what will make any merchant's business better.
THAadvertisfngiS **** UP wi** give the merebant plenty of personal

thaJ™E,^erchant WH0 CONTINUES to ignore the
?nnT^o°Z,ADVERTISING 18 JUST BUYING GREASE 
TO OIL HIS OWN FAILURE.

THAT the man who succeeds in business is no great wonder, he is just 
the man who went ahead while the other fellows sat around and 
said it could not be done.

THAT the customer knows that the secret of economical buying is in
formation he will -find in the advertising cblumns.

THAT THE THOROUGHNESS1 BY WHICH THE PRINTED 
PAER COVERS-A COMMUNITY GIVES AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO REACH EVERY FAMILY.

THAJMnJ2£HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL LETTHE PEOPLE 
KNOW WHAT AND WHERE AND WHEN TO BUY IT.

Get in your supply of Flour for the Winter 
months.

We have Royal Household, Provincial and 
Cream of the West.

customer.
cannot be paid to careful, persistent ad- »

Cl.,1

Barrels, $8.50 
98 lb.- Bags, $4.00 
24 lb. Bags, $1.1q

3436 Horn
For Sale

Most people have around 
3436 spare hours in a year. 
What did you do with yours 
in 1922? Do you want to get 
more out of them in 1923?

Resolve right now to in
vest some of these hours in 
gaining knowledge that will 
add to your skill, that will 
increase your ability to earn 
a living.

Follow the lead of others 
from all over the Province 
who in their own homes are 
mastering the Correspon
dence Courses of the Tech
nical College. Write now 
for full (acts.

OCEAN to OCEAN
THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 

“CONTINENTAL IMITED”
Leaves Montreal 9.00 pm. daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Wlnoi- 

peg. Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver. ’
m

DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
PROVINCES

By Maritime Express, leaving Halifax at 3.00 p.m, (Except Suntori 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 pjn. the day following.

Ocean Limited. (Daily) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m.. Arrives Montreal 9.20 
Lbnited ^ foUowing' colmectin* with Grand Trunk tnr.m.H^i

Fa Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, a Write

H. C. MacFARLANE 
District Passenger Agent-

.■
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Business ChangeGASPEREAU NEW? t

Miss Emma Schofield, of Wo 
spent last week with her brother, Mr. 
Otis Schofield.

On Friday night last the Sons of 
Temperance elected and installed the 
following officers for the present quarter: 

W. P —Dr. R. W. Bennett.
W. A.—Evelyn Miner.
Treas.—Mrs. James Gertridge.
F. S.—Mrs. J. S. Milieu.
Chaplain.—-John Gertridge.
Con.—Walter Kennie.
A. Con.—Iona Kennie 
1. S Bert ha. Norman
O. S.—Russell Hacks.
P. W. P—Budd Cold well.
R. S.T-Abbie Miner.
A. R. S.—Avery Duncanson.
Although the weather has been some

what stormy the "Sons of Temperance.’', 
have had good attendances. A short 
time ago a* "contest” was started. 
Miss Leta Gertridge and Mr. Parry 
Baker being the captains, and Dr. 
R. W. Bennett, Mrs. James Gertridge 
and Mrs. J. S. Millett being the judges. 
Good entertainments are given and are

On account of an accident to our much enjoyed by all who attend, 
press Just as at stared to print, Miss Hazel Ritchie, of Morden, spent 
we were Reid up for a few hours un- a few days of last week with her friend 
til repairs could be made. Conse- Miss Elizabeth Coldwell. 
quently our readers will receive their The Women's Institute meets with Mrs. 
paper this week a few hours later Otis Coldwell on Thursday afternoon, 
than usual, but we trust thsy will Jan. 18. the Roll-call response being 
pardon the delay as it waa unavoidable any quotation.

Rev. G. W. Miller was in Halifax 
yesterday attending the funeral of the 
late Rev. Thomas Stewart, D. D.

Miss Tuttle, who has been spending 
the holidays at her home at Pugwash, 
returned last Saturday to continue her 
studies at Acadia, Seminary.

Rev. A. H. and Mrs. McLeod have 
again taken up their regular work with 
the church at Hàmmonds Plains, Hali
fax county. They have rented part of 
their house here to Mrs. Albert Wooster, 
of Grand Manan, N. B., whose daughter 
is attending Acadia Seminary.

t INTEREST» 1IAGEil and
K. D. THOMPSON 

Fine Tailoring
• - U - .-v ---------

Mr H W". Phinney left on Monday for 
Toronto on a business trip.

Mr. R. A. Whitman returned last week 
from a short trip to Providence, R. I.

Mrs. J. F. Ryan, of Truro, has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. H. Bishop.

Mrs. Sheean, of Boston, arrived last 
week to spend a short time with her 
sister. Mrs. Eugene Eaton.

Mr. W. H. Evans, we are glad to hear, 
continues to steadily improve and is now 
able to get about the house.

Mr. J. W. Williams was in Truro this 
week attending a meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Poultry Association

Mrs. C. G. Schuman, who has been 
spending the holidays in WolfviUe, re
turned to Boston last Friday.

Dr. Patterson, the newly elected 
President of Acadia, expects to leave 
Winnipeg next week for Wdfvi!lex

Airs. G. K. Prescott entertained at 
afternoon tea on Wednesday of last week 

- in honor of Mrs. C. G. Schuman.
Mrs: Dixon and Mia» Mabel Dixon 

left last week for New Britain,’ Conn., 
where they will remain for some time.

Quite a ripple of 
casioned this week t 
of the marriage of M 
Ithis town, and Mr./ G. H. Barnes, of 
Amherst. The happ 
some time ago anàl 
public. Miss Hams 
best known resident* 
the late Smith P. Ha 
a successful book and 
here for some years and has many friend^ 
Mr. Barnes is not a stranger in Wolf- 
viUe, having been employed here in 
connection with building enterprises of 
varkam tin*
expècttd’fehve shortly for a short trip 
after which they will return to WolfviUe 
and take up their residence on Acadia 
street. Townspeople generally will join 
The Acadian in beat wishes for the 
happ ness and prosperity of the newly 
wedded couple.

itement was oc- 
le announcement Having sold an interest in my Wood

working Factory and Contracting busi
ness to Mr. J. H. Baltzer, who in future 
will personally superintend this Industry, 
I would solicit for the new concern of

! ■ Flo. M. Harris, o
'
1A FULL LINE OF

Suiting* 4 Overcoatings

Cleaning t Pressing
KENTVILLE, N. S.

took place 
now made 

who is one of our 
md a daughter of 
A, has carried on

'is
Wright it Baltzer a continuance of the 
loyal support of the past and would ask 
former patrons to seule all accounts due 
to January 1st, 1923 as promptly as 
possible.

Webster St.

W-
C. H. WRIGHT

12-Si Advertise in “The Acadian”WolfviUe, Jan. 1, 1923. ;r
■WOLFVILLE DEFEATS KENTVILLE
.ilMr. and Mrs. Barnes

Last evening at Kentviile the Wolf
viUe hockey team defeated the Kentviile 
team, by the score of 9 to 4, At the end 
of the first period the score was 4 to 1, 
and qt the end of the second period 5 to 
3. A full report of the game will appear 
in next week s paper. The local boys are 
now tied with Windsor for the first place 
in the league, and their game with Win
dsor here nett Friday night should draw 
a big crowd. Good luck to you boys.

.LIVING COSTS DEÇL1NE IN 1922

During the past twelve months, the 
cost of living has substantially declined. 
The dollar purchases quite a fcood bit 
more than it did this time last yeac' 
In 1921, the average cost of the family 
budget was $11.82 as against $10.28 to
day. We freely admit that it is still a far 
cry from even the last-named figure to 
the 1914 figure of $7.83, but it is happUy, 
.even a farther cry from the present day 
figure to the 1920 monstrosity of $15.95.

- ________:

?

Mrs. H. W. Phinney and two children 
retinped home on Tuesday from Boston, 
where they have been making a short
visit.

Mr. A. D. Borden, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with his family here, 
left on Tuesday to return to Providence, 
R. I.

Mrs. Louis Wright and two children 
of Bridgewater, are visiting her sister 
Mrs. Reginald Hennigar, of WolfviUe 
Ridge.

Miss Ruth Blaisdell MacDonald gave 
a recital at Sackville, N. B., on Wed
nesday evening, and the audience were 
loud in their praise of her performance.

Miss Mildred Harvey, who has been 
spending the holidays witji her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harvey, returhed 
last Saturday to New York where she is 
engaged in educational work.

Mrs. Etter, of Saskatoon, Sask., who 
with her two children has spent the past 
two years in WolfviUe at the home of 
her parente, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw, 
left on Wednesday morning for her far
away western home, 
wishes them a safe and pleasant trip.

* Mr. R. E. Harris, who recently under
went a severe surgical operation at the 
Victoria General Hospital. Halifax, re
turned home on Monday evening. Wolf
viUe friends are glad to know that he is 
making satisfactory progress towards 
recovery and trust that he may soon be 
about again as usual.

Rev. C. W. Rose, D. D., pastor of the 
jFÎrst Baptist church at Amherst, has 
resigned to accept a pastorate at Peter- 
boro, Ont. Dr. Rose is one of the gover
nors of Acadia University from which 
institution he graduated with the class 

• of ’98. He has been pastor of the Amherst 
'church since 1914. His resignation takes 
v-nect March 31st.

OUR BIOGRAPHICAL CONTEST

The winner in The Acadian’s prize 
contest is Miss Adelaide Cogswell, of 
Port Williams, whose biographical 
sketch of one of Kings county’s most 
honored sons, the Right Honorable 
Sir Robert Laird Borden, will appear in 
our issue of next week. We are glad that 
our efforts to arouse an interest in this 
contest had at least a measure of suc
cess and we congratulate Miss CogsweU 
not only in, winning the modest prize 
offered but also on the good work of her 
pen.

“Service that satisfies”

We have been charged with introducing something new. We plead
as we haveguilty and are unashamed for we are prepared to prove to you, 

proved to others, the value of our Insurance Service. We can also prove to 
you the superiority of our Insurance Agency. What matters it to you that 
there is no other Service outside the American Republic so long as you get

I *

A HAPPY 1923Service and Security.

And that is what you get when you

HOCKEY MATCH, WINDSOR VS. 
CANNING, AT WINDSOR, 

MONDAY, JAN. 15, 1823.

do business

with
; To our Friends and Pat

rons, and to our En
emies.

A Special Train will be operated in 
connection with the above, leaving 
Kingsport at 6.15 p. m. on Monday, 
January 15th for Windsor, stopping at 
intermediate stations to pick up hockey 
fans, arriving Windsor at 8.15 p. In. 
Returning, special train will leave Wind
sor immediately after the match for 
Kingsport, stopping at all stations where 
there are passengers to set down. Special 
fares have been named for this event. 
For further particulars apply to Ticket 
Agent.

Sterling Realty Sc insurance fcerbtteI

R. B. Blauveldt, Ll.B., 
Counsel

Bernard I. Fry, 
ManagerI The Acadian

FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S. PhoneP. O. Box 
427 172 The former we trust will 

still support us and the 
latter be so Happy they 
will forgive us.

=
H

The steamer "Prince Albert", of the 
Minas Basin route, concluded her sail
ings for the past season at the end of the 
year. An agitation for an improvement 
in the shape of a better boat that would 
come up to the town wharves should be 
set in operation for next summer’s 
service. Acadia Pharmacy

Hugh E. CalkinBetter EnglishMr. Ted Stackhouse had the mis
fortune to splinter the bone in his ankle 
while playing hockey with the Amherst 
team at Moncton last week. He was token 
to the hospital and under the X-ray

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Start the New Year right by speaking 

right.
Do you know that a hen sits? that 

your coat also sits well? Are you sure 
•rhen to use 1, me, them and all tbo* 
other pronouns?

The second edition of the King’s 
English Drill (McCdland and Stewart) 
has just arrived. H. E. Blakeney has it in 
stock. Orders taken also on ’phone 159. 

Get ready for the Lecture Demon- 
X stration this month, in the Opera House’, 

The Kings Co. Poultry Club are M^- on Better English, by Miss Rosamond 
ing a Poultry show in the warehouse of SSsehihald Get your K. E. D. now and 
the Kentviile Fruit Co.. Kentviile, on be ready. 12-2i
Jan. 18th, 17th, 18th, 1923. $500.00 will 
be onered in Cash Prizes, also seven 
silver cups will be competed for in the 
different classes. Beside the big offering 
in prize money to the open classes: 
special inducement is offered to the far
mers and breeders of poultry on a small 
- -ale, to exhibit their birds in the Utility 
Class. This class has beet) enlarged from 
offers in previous prize lists, making it 
possible for exhibits of Utility birds to 
compete in they own class, as no ex 
hibition birds or exhibitors showing birds 
in the open classes, will be allowed to 
compete.

Mayor A. E. H. Chesley and J. A.
McDonald, M. P P. will address those in 
attendance on Tuesday evening, Jan 16th, 
at 8 p m.

Wednesday evening, ,lan 17th, at 
8 p. m., a very interesting event in the 
tor n of, a 'Plucking Contestwill be

take pert, as there is nr, fee to become a 
cent «tant. Tie first prize will he $3.00,
2nd prize I2XXI, 3rd prize $1.00. The 
birds to be plucked will he supplied by the 
management. 'Also on Tuesday evening.
Prof. J. P. Landry of the Truro Agri-.ul- 
ural College will give an interesting 
1 ( ture on Poultry, illustrated by lantern 
slides.

Those desirious of visiting the Poultry 
plant of the Experimental Station will 
be provided with conveyance, leading the 
rxtëbitieo building at 2.30 o’clock each 
day, mad returning after inapectioo has 
been madeifprise Beta or farther information will 

- supplied on application » *
.1 > iscoll. Secretary. Kentviile.

r

Jt
ascertained that a piece of boneit

had been broken from his ankle. The 
foot was placed in a plaster cast and Ted 
will he unable to play hockey for a couple 
of weeks. He arrived home on Tuesday. □mm □□□□□ □□□□□□□□ □Poultry Show □ □F. TONY’S Hand Made

Hockey Sticks
□ □ v□ □□ □a7 □WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE We have twenty dozen of these 0
□ and can supply them at the follow- 0
□ ing prices:

□
Monday and Tuesday, km. 15—16 □Friday and Saturday, Jan. 19-20

Rex Ingram Production a n“Too Much 
Business"

□ Single Sticks, $1.00 □
□ Per Dozen, $11.00 0
0 This is the well known stick Mr. 5 
0 Toney used to put out asthe Pirate, H 
0 but which name he is not using 0 
0 now.

“The Conquering 
' Power”

(minded on the world famous story 
“Eugenie Grandet”adapted from Earl Derr Bigger» story 

in the Saturday Evening Post. Called 
greatest comedy of four years. A laugh 
in every loot but not a single bit of 

Slapstick.

by
Any person desiring may

Balzac □□F France as pictured by the master
I lonore de Balzac, showing a touct/ of 

1 ‘arts and a bit of peasant life. 1*et no
□a nDon't miss this

S Waterbury Co., Ltd. °
WolfviUe ti

0 Men’, and Sky's Wear. Shew, Trunk*, ete. 0

Snnnnnnn non nnm nn

French student miss this, /

also KW

COMEDY
else
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We extend to all our. 
Customers and Friends 

best wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous

- - f . 1;
New Year

'

W. O. PULSIFER
PHONE 42

i t

Wednesday end Thursday, Jan. 17-18

Madge Bellany
AND

Lloyd Hughes
I

In

“Love Never 
Dies”

A sensational train wreck and a 
thrilling rescue at ttie edge of a water
fall, furnishes the climaxes for a pic
ture of unusual interest and heart 
appeal.

also

Perils of the Yukon

Mew SMScat 7 Jt

Business Ie Good, Thank You

THE REASON
sell food fit for a banker at prices • working man can afford

6 cans Dominion Tomato soup 50c 
25c. 7 cans Carnation milk $1.00

4 cans Tomatoes 
. 25c 5 cans Com

12c. 4 cans Peas
15c. 20 lbs. Pure Lard
35c. 6 pkgs. K. C. Flakes
25c. 6 pkgs. Sh . Wheat
50c 2 lbs. Bulk Teg

$1 00 6 pkgs Quaker C. Flakes 50c
45c 10 Bars Mother Hubbard SoapfiOc.
26c 3 pkgs. McLaren» Jelly 2Sc

Watch for my prices each week. Stock Taking time will soon be here 
but I must lower my stock considerably before that time, so for the next 
few weeks goods that 1 am overstocked on will be sold at cost

Coleman's B. Powder
1 lb. tins..................

Club House B. Powder
1 lb tins........ ..........

Corn Starch per pkg ... 
Stock Raisins per lb. 
Choice Table Raisins lb. 
New Dates in Bulk 2 lbs. 
10 lbs. R. Oates 
13 Surprise Soap 
10 Polo Soap 
10 lbs. Onions

70c.
70c
70c.

$3.80
66c
78c
86c

Phono
Office

Phono
Meats it Groceries 

115-11
J. D. HARRIS

16

.



WILLIAMS & CO.

At this time it is our privilege to thank our many 
friends /or the courtesies extended us during the past 
year and to convey to them our most hearty wishes for »

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

1923

“ GREETINGS tS

x
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Items Of Local Interest
Teach your children thrift. Open a 

-Savings Account for them with the 
Bank of Montreal. Accounts may be 

ii ■opened with sums of One Dollar and 
upwards. Special attention given to 
email depositors.

A gymnasium class has been organised 
■among the business men of the town, 

who will meet at the Memorial Gymnas
ium on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
for games and physical exercises. The 
first class was held on Tuesday evening 
■when there were about twenty-live pre- 

__ sent. • Of -

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

_________

JPint insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each ineertion:

If «0 desired, advertisers may have rapfies addressed to a bo* number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not reapomible far errors in copy taken over the phone. Con-

Don't fail to hear the Song Recital 
by Miss Ruth Blaisdell MacDonald this 
evening at the Opera House.

The annual Pariah Meeting of St. 
Johns church for the election of wardens 
and vestry, etc. will he held in the Parish 
Room, Monday, Jan. 15th, at 7-30 P- m.

Next Sunday morning'th6 "annual 
terchange of pulpits by the ministers of 
the Baptist, Methodist and Presbyter
ian churches takes place. Rev. G W. 
Miller will preach at thé Baptist church, 
Rev. Dr. MacDonald at the Methodist 
church and Rev. D. B. Hemmeon at the 
Presbyterian church.

*
,FOR SALE"1 TO LET }

FOR SALE.—A new milch Cow. 
Apply to Wm. H. Evans, Wolfville.

TO LET.—Furnished rooms. Terms 
moderate. Apply to'phon^ 185-12. 12-2i 

FOR SALE.—1 wicker baby carriage, ' FOR RENT. —East Store n the Fruit 
,nearly ”w- ApPly «9. P. O. Boy 16. Co Building and Office Rooms on second 
’ FOR SALE.—Driving Hene. Good ®oor APP*y to H. A. Peck, Manager, 
roadster. Apply to Geo. fi. Watecbury. Jr. OFFICE TO . LET.—Apply to THE 

Nurses’ Record Sheets on sale at The Acadian'
Acadian Store.

3

;
Second Édition

You often hear people talk about the 
quality of tea they used to get in the 
good old days of yore, but as a matter of 
-fact, the tea of those good old days did 
not begin to compare with MORSE'S 
teas of the present time. The finest 
flavored tea ever sold is MORSE'S 
SELECTED ORANGE PEKOE. It 
cannot be surpassed in flavour in any 
market of the world.

The death ol Rev. Thomas Stewart, 
-D. D., one of the best known and moat 
highly esteemed ministers of the Presby
terian church of eastern Canada, oc
curred at his home, 49 Morris street, 
Halifax, on Monday of, this week. A 
frequent visitor in Wolfville and for some 
tilhe a resident of Grand Pre, Dr. Stew- 
aft was by no means a stranger to this 
locality, and the news of his passing was 
Award with profound sorrow by many 
friends.

:
'

TO LET.—Furnished room. Apply to 
the Acadian. I

FOR SALE.—Second hand sleigh in 
good repair. Apply to J. A. Rathbom, 
Woifville.

FOR SALE.—Business Block situated 
on Main street, containing Store and 
eight-room dwelling. All modem 
veniences. Hot water heating. Apply 
Mre. W. C. Dexter, Main street (Mrs. 
Black’s house). Phone 11.

Butter Parchment, printed ready far 
use, at The Acadian store.

PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a 
buyer through The Acwian want ads.

ADDING MACHINE rolls far 26 canto 
at Th* Acadian store.

MISCELLANEOUS
! -KEN-WO CLUB TO HOLD DANCE Birth announcement» and congratu

lation cards for sale at The Acadiancon-A subscription
Thursday evening, Feb. 1, 1923, for the 
benefit of the Ken-Wo Country Golf 
Club, at the residence of Mrs. J. Elliot 
Smith, who has given her home for the 
occasion. Refreshments will be served 
by the ladies ofathe Club. Good 
will be furnished.
$1.00, and can be purchased from Mr. 
Fred C. Bishop, secretary of the Club. 
Bpy your tickets early so that arrange
ments can be made for the refreshments.

dance will be held on store t 4
MacLean's Magazine. Canada's Na

tional Magazine, is ■ becoming more 
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand -your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson, The Magazine Man.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost tittle

¥%
tmusic 

Admission tickets 1
aw* thdn plain envelope». and they
*h* a much better impreatioo to your
customers and corrmpoodente Ask THE 
Acadian Job Department far samples 
and prices

2WANTED
CLINIC ITEMS 6MAID WANTED.—Small family, 

work light, modem conveniences. Apply 
in person, or write to Mrs. W. H. Eagar, 
Main Street West, Wolfville.

Xing’s English Drill HAVE YOUR ,
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with 
the improved Electric Sander. Prices on 
application.

A Dental Clinic will be held at the 
Berwick school on Tuesday, January 16th, 
and also at the Kentville school on 
Friday, January 19th,

IJudging by the newspaper reports of 
the visit to this province of the Scottish 
•curlers there must be some pretty good 
teams of the roarin’ game in Nova Scotia. 
Time was when in Wolfville a number of 

-citizens were interested in this grand 
sport and there seems no good reason 
why it should not be revived. True we 
would need a rink but that might easily 
■be provided. Curling is a game that ap
peals especially to the middle-aged men 

-and they would unquestionably be the 
better for the exercise which the game 
provides.

At the last Council rrteeting .it was 
-decided, on the motion of Ccxincillor 
Eaton, to procure a number of chairs 
for use in the Council Chamber, and 
have them plainly marked so that they 
may be ^easily indentified as the pro
perty of ; the Itown. In the pest many of 
the chairs belonging to the town have 
•been "borrowed" and failed to come 

~ ~ “ track. The Council Chamber is used for 
public meetings of various kinds and 
•citizens in future will appreciate not be
ing obliged to stand as has often been 
the case in the past.

fLOST * FOUND i-:
H. E. WILE

Opposite Poet Office, Wolfville, N. S.
i.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS LOST.—Between the D. A. R. station 

and the Opera Houje a puree contain
ing one diamond ring, one hundred 
dollars in cash and four tickets to "Tiro 
Much Business", 
ring and cash b(i 
"Two Much Business" which plays at 
the Opera House on Monday and Tues
day , J-nuary 15-16.

The Children’s Aid Society wish 
through the columns of The Acadian 
to acknowledge with thanks the follow
ing contributions:
Women’s Institute of Canning $85 00 
Women’s Institute of Port Williams.,..

*BREAD!7
Finder may keep 

t return the tickets for
Our bread has been reduced to 

10 Cent» per leaf
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifer and F. W. Bart eaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

$20.00 ■

C. A. Patriquin, Trees.

Speaking of the town sidewalks, they 
certainly have had their upe and downs 
this winter, haven’t they?

EXECUTOR’S SALE
vTo be sold at Public Auction at the 

residence of
A. ROBERT STIRLING

on
THURSDAY, ISth JANUARY, 1123 

AT 1 OiCLOCK SHARP
Sale Positive — Winding up Eatqfe „ 

Solid Walnut Parlor Suit,
Setee, 2 Arm-chaira and 6 small chaire, 
also 5 solid walnut Parlor table», 1 solid 
mahogany Table, 1 velvet upholstered 
Lounge, 1 haircloth covered Lounge, 2 
tapestry and walnut Easy Chairs, 1 
solid oak Morris Chair, 2 large solid 
walnut,Foot stools, 1 solid oak Rocker. 
2 mahogany Hall Chairs, 1 oak Hali 
Rack, 1 Hall 8-day Clock, 1 large and 1 
small mahogany marble-top table, 1 
haircloth covered solid walnut Lounge, 4 
walnut Arm-chairs, 1 oak Foot-stool, 
1 Piano and Stool, 1 Graphanola, 1 solid 
oak extension Dining Table, 1 walnut 
Writing-desk and Book-case combined, 
1 solid oak Table, 1 leather covered 
Lounge, 2 Bedroom Suite comprising 
solid walnut Bedsteads, marble top Wash- 
stands, and Bureaus, Lounges. Chain and

im
probably not since the winter of 1905, 

when during more than two weeks pre
ceding Feb. 10th there were no trains 
running and traffic ’'was practically at a 
standstill, has there been a greater ac
cumulation of enow on Main street, and 
this in spite of the fact that the town 
tea* has been busy hauling it way. In 
the country sections the conditions are 
said to be very bad. On the Gaspereau 
Mountain the snow is said to range in 
depth from three feet to ten feet, and 
the work in the woods is carried on with 
great difficulty.

1ST. ANDREWS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

of ?Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A., Minister. 

January 14th, 1S23 
Morning Service, 11 a. m.

Speaker: Rev. D. B. Hemmeon 
Soloist: Miss Doris Chambers 

Evening Service, 7 p. m.

Sunday School, 10 e.ro. 

Service et Grend Pre, 3 p. m.

I
Just Arrived

?Some of our subscribers inform us that 
they are bothered by neighbors borrow
ing their copy of The Acadian and that 
the habit in some cases has become a 
nuisance. The Acadian costing lets 
than four cents a week—less than the 
price of an ice-cream cone—there is no 
reason why those why are continually 
borrowing from their neighbors couldn’t 
ifford to subscribe for the paper them- 
"telves. Our list is getting big, but we can 
handle a few more subscribers, folks. 
Just slip us two dollars and you won't 
need to bother your neighbor for a whole 
year. <

Following the suggestion made by 
The Acadian last week the snow-plows 
W /Set In operation on Wednesday im- 
màtiately the regular snowstorm for 
the week began. The work was carried 
■on faithfully throughout the day with the 
result that the snow was not allowed to 
accumulate and when the storm ended 
in the evening the sidewalks were pass
able and pedestrians had no difficulty In 
pursuing their various ways. Those in 
charge of work deserve much credit 
for the very satisfactory manner in 
which the plows were operated under 
unfavorable conditions.

NOTICE! HALF PRICE" 
SALE

Ladies and Misses Plush Coats

N
:Willow Bank Cemetery

The annual meeting of the share
holders of Willow Bank Cemetery will 
be held on Monday, January 15, at the 
Town .Hall at 3 p, m.

By order
C. A. Patriquin, Secretary.

*

}

I
Tables. I Davenport, 2 Iron Bedsteads,
6 Bureaus, several Table» various sizes, 
12 cane-seated Chaire, Waabatands 
and a variety of Chain and Rockers 
also Carpet», OU Painting», China and 
G teas Ornaments, 2 Wall Mirrors; 1 
Kitchen Range, 1 large Queen Heater, 
1 Kitchen Table, 1 leather covered 
Lounge, and six Kitchen Chairs. Cooking 
Utensils, a large assortment of glass and 
china dishes and many other useful 
articles too numerous to mention 

Terms.—All amounts under Ten Dol
lars cash; Ten Dollars and oyer, eleven 
months credit on approved joint notes 
with interest at 7 per cent. - ’

By order of

The garments are all silk lined and interlined to make a warn

Now lew than 4 price.

We have a feyr Cloth Coats carried over from last Season 
some with plush collars, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00, which h 
less than 1 of the regular price, sizes 3638,40.

Misses and Girls Coats at $5.00 upwards to close out.

Bargains in all departments.
Store closed every Evening except Saturday Evening.

Notice!
——— ’''"'l'.jll

Grain Grinding done at my 
•hop. ,

GEO. W. BAINES
East End Wolfville, N. S.

Town of Wolfville
Office of Town Clerk and Ti ir.

I fNotice is hereby given that the assess
ment roll of the town of Wolfville upon 
which the rates will be levied in and for 
the said town for the year 1923. has been 
filed in the office of the undersigned, the 
town clerk, and that the said roll is open 
to the Inspection of the ratepayers of the

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
ry Goods, Men’» and Boy’s Clothing, Carpet»,

Oil Cloth.

A. D. STIRLING,
Executor of the Estate of the late Missis 

Julia and Rachel Eiderkin 
O. D. PORTER, Auctioneer.

See Adv. i

ELECTION And further, take notice that any per
son, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, who 
"Claims that he or it is over assessed on 
such roll may on or before the-tenth day 
of February next, give notice to thé un
dersigned. the town clerk, that he or it 
appeals from such assessment, in whole 
or in pert, and shall in such-notice state 
particularly the grounds of objections 
to such assessment.

And further take notice that if any 
person assessed in such roll claims that 
any person, firm, company, association 
or corporation has been omitted or 
wrongly inserted in such roll, he may, on 
or before the tenth day of February, 
give notice in writing to the yndersigned. 
the town clerk, that he appeals in re-, 
spect to the assessment or nor^asaess- 
ment çf the said person, firm, company, 
association or corporation and shall in 
such notice state particularly the grounds 
of his objection. • ,

Dated Wolfville, this 9th day of 
January, 1983.

Town of Wplfville
Notice is hereby given that nominations 
■of Candidates for the ensuing Town 
Election of
MAYOR AND THREE COUNCILLORS
must be delivered to the Town Clerk, at 
the Town Hall, in Wolfville, not later 
than 5 o'clock in the afternoon ff 
Tuesday, 30th Day of Jan., 1923.

The poll if granted, will be held on 
Tuesday, the 6th Day of Feb., 1923, 
between trie hours of him- in the fore
noon, and five in the afternoon.

/ Polling Booth for Polling District No. 
16 will be the West End Room of the 
Western School Building, formerly the 
Town Hall,—door opening on High
land Avenue.

Polling Booth for Polling District No. 
16 1-2 will be the Council Chamber at 
the Town Hall.

After Christmas— 
Photo Frames ;

You will find a beautiful assort
ment at the

GRAHAM STUDIO
You value your friends? -their 
photos should have frames.

i□R. W. FORD.
Town Çkrk. 

Wolfville, N. S.. January 10th. 1923.

:
R. W. FORD, 

Tran Civil
V w

■

Wm

mm□

20 p.c. Discount
on ail

Furniture, Carpets, Beds, Linoleums 
Oilcloths, Eiderdown Puffs

during the month of January.
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

Woodman and Company
-Phone 46-11

r* l n •Lash rnces
■

m

on

After Stock Taking Specials 1
From Jan. 13, to Jan. 10th.

58 inch Heavy Tweed, Special $2.29 per yard.

48 inch Tweed. Special $1.28 per yard.

125 skeins' Grey Oxford Yam, Special at 15c per skein.

A bargain in striped Flannelette, 31 inch wide, • 18c. per 
yard.

Wopl Sweaters at one-half regular price.18 Ladies

Also a quantity of^Bem 
to clear.

nants at greatly reduced prices

50 pair Men’s Lumbermans Socks at 85 cents per pair. 
15 doz. Men’s All-wool Socks at 48 cents per pair.

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goode, Men’» Wear, Clothing, Boot» and Shoe»

“Where it pays to deal”

ALUMINUM
WARE

makes most acceptable

Christmas
Presents

See our window display 
at bargain prices

To See is to Buy,

L. W. SLEEP
At your service

Wolfville Hardware and Stove 
■ ; Store

Coming Events

Inserted at to cento ■ tine. 
Each repent 5 cant a tine; 
j minimum chnne, 30 
Contract relee an
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January 12, 1823ACADIANSIX _- ► m
iforest floor to hold moisture and encour

age the growth of the young trees. 1 
, It is bad practice to allow sheep or 

cattle to pasture in the wood lot, be
cause they destroy the young growth 
which should come on as soon as the

THE, FARM WOOD LOT the-air passenger Orach that oar childrens 
will some day «use to meet a * 
engagement or 
a few thousand

All oyer the skies new lines of passen
ger ships will fly. As Doolittle hopped 
from sea to sea, we will hop from shore 
to shore.

Soon Asia is but a day away. We take 
breakfast in Buenos Ayres tomorrow.

REALIZING THE WE ARE GOING TO BE GRASS
HOPPERS

day. Noy we go from sea toeea in a day.
You have seen in your school histories 

pictures of the little Columbus fleet, the 
Did you ever hear of Doolittle? Nina, the Pinto and the Santo Maria,
If some fellow had told your grand- compared to the modem ocean liner, 

father when "he was a boy that in the nearly one-fifth of a mile long, accom-
time of his grandchildren a man would modating thousands of passengers in
take dinner one evening on the cool the luxury ok palatial grandeur, 
summer verandah overlooking the broad You have seen pictures of the little 
Atlantic and at 10 o'clock bid his friends kettle-like locomotive, the De Witt 
good night saying, “I am dining with Clinton, which was the marvel of 1831
friends oo the Pacific Coast tomorrow because it acquired the amazing speed of Usually when an editor makes re
evening. I must be on my way." your 15 miles an hour. You have seen the marks about a public official it is easy 
grandfather would have looked upon the modem engine which pulls a palatial to tell whether they are favorable or un- 
predicter as either a laughable romancer Pullman faster than a mUe a minute, favorable. But the following paragraph 
or a pitiable fool. Wonderful changes, aren't they? Well— in a South Carolina newspaper leaves

Well—Doolittle did it. And not many The little air ship that Doolittle lifted the reader in doubt; "Some malicious 
people noticed it. The whole world ac- above the storm clouds and sailed by person started a report on the streets, 
oeptod it as a little news item of passing compass was but the Santo Maria sail- that there was something the matter 

açdfiagan uncharted sky. A sky where great with Mayor Snipe?» head. We areola»
ships will follow. It was the De Witt to announce that it !s eotmd at ever it
Clinton piloting the path for the up-in- was, and tüat there is nothing in it.'”

i&M MENACE

«f the United States East of the Great 
Plains was close to $200,000,000. In 
1918, over 100,000,000 cords of wood 
were burned on American farms or sold 

«off the farms to town and dty dwellers.
Throughout Eastern Canada the value of 
forest products sold on the average farm 
li probably greater than in. the United 
SUtes. -bW;

Except in the more thickly settled 
•actions of the country lucrative employ
ment is found for farm labour and teams 

the winter months cutting and 
landing logs, ties, pulpwood, pit timber 
•ad eordwtpd. Even in the thickly pop- 
•feted portions of the Eastern Town- 
titips of Quebec where the forms have 

cultivated: fer well over 
"pears, it is quite eoromon for farmers to Pine is not often found in form woodlots, 

from K)0 to SOO eosds of firewood but is useful for manufactured lumber, 
la a season. This year stove and furnace Fir and hemlock are used mainly for 
Hood is selling for from $10.00 to $14.50 building lumber and pulpwood. Cedar 
par cord. This will give an idea of the makes the best shingles and is also used 
Important part the form wood lot plays for telephone and telgraph poles, cross- 
in helping farmers through periods of ties and fence poets. Tamarack, although

not a common wood, is very durable and 
is valuable for fence poets, ties, mine aifa 
crib work timbers.

Wherever there is plenty of moisture à 
second growth usually springs up where 
the heavy timber has been removed. 
Because of their rapid growth the 
spruces, firs and poplars often supplant 
the original hardwood forests. Fully 
stocked with trees an acre of_soft woods 
jvill grow at the rate of one to two cords 
per year, will supply posts or pulpwood 
in 15 to 25 years and saw logs in 20 to 
40 years. Hardwoods grow at the rate 
of one-half to one cord per year, a cord 
being equal to about 500 board feet of 
raw lumber. By proper management 
rocky, waste and swampy land if allowed 
to grow up under forest may be made to 
yield a worth while income.

51'.4 (From the Financial Post)
There has recently been an a 

ing on the part of the press of < 
and the United States to the menace of 
foreign propaganda. A writer in 
Toronto Telegram refers to the me 
some interference in foreign polk* 
well-intentioned busybodies, who ai 
illinformed.on world affairs as to t* 
fitted to judge international situât 
But. this writer also points out that i 
are signs of a realization of the danger of 
letting sentimentalist* dictate the coun
try's policies.

The Financial Boat has been pointing 
to this development hut the newspapers 
generally have been inclined to belittle 
the danger and many busfoeee own-end 
financiers, wrapped qp In 'their awn af
fairs. have been inclined to agree with 
them and ckwe their eyn to An un
pleasant situation.

m
heavier timber is removed 

Of the hardwood trees the hard or 
sugar maple is the most valuable. Besides 
supplying sap for sugar making, the wood 
is valuable for fuel, the manufacture of 
agricultural implements, furniture, hard
wood flooring and distilled prqducts. 
Other valuable hardwoods are, birch, 
beech, brown arid white ash and elm. 
Basswood and poplar grow more quickly 
than other deciduous trees and are use
ful for reforestation. Among the conifers 
spruce is the moat important wood 
plying the bulk of the timber and 
lumber for building purposes. Besides, 

hundred jt is useful for pulp wood and pit timber.

p tof
-so

rZ interest. Few even noted the item
most of those who did as quickly forgot
it.

Lieutenant James H. Doolittle, U. S. 
Army aviator, hopped off in hie 
plane from the broad Atlantic at Pablo 
Beach at three minutes past 10 o'clock 
Labor Day. At 534 the next afternoon 
(Pacific time) he stepped out of his 
sky-boat at San Diego, Calif., on the 
Pacific.

Doolittle stopped an hour and seven 
minutes at San Antonio, Texas, to take 
breakfast with his wife an* mother. In 
actual flying time, he flew from sea to sea 
in twenty-one hours and eighteen min
utes.

What would grandfather, as a boy, 
have thought of that? Nothing more 
than a passing news item of the hour now. 
We have grown accustomed to startling
events.

Some day some fellow will rise up 
into the heavens and sail a 1 the Way 
around the world. And when that day 
comes, even that will not amaze us.

We once thought it a wonderful thing 
to'talk by wire across town. Now we 
talk by wireless across the continent.

We once thought it was a great thing 
to go from Montreal to Toronto in one

But the campaign has been going 
steadily on, with its dangerous tendency 
to undermine the loyalty of Canadians 
to the Canadian and British govern
ments and the institutions which have 
built up under them. In Toronto Uni
versity recently there was held a secret 
meeting of students of foreign descent or 
parentage, presided over by an emissary 
from the Uuited States, and an organi
zation was formed to carry on disloyal 
propaganda.

It is well that there is now a more gen
eral recognition of these unsettling influ
ences, backed by propaganda to êlimin 
ate capital, promote strikes and other 
wise upset sound government and estab 
lished financial and trade institutions.

asdepression or financial difficulty.
In many sections considerable revenue 

is derived from *the sale of maple sugar 
^products. ^ --------1

Forest areas conserve môisture for 
springs and wells, act as windbreaks, 
make the landscape more attractive and 
Utilize land unfit for cultivation. Every 
farm should have at least enough home 
grown timber to supply fuel, fence posts 
and lumber for repairs to farm building^.

A little care given each year to fire 
^protection, proper thinning and utilizing 
Of the timber would nearly double tim 
’yield from the average woodlot. 
stead of slashing half grown trees of the 
useful marketable varieties for home re
quirements, if the less valuable varieties, 
■Windfalls, and trees showing signs of 
insect damage and rot were used, the 
"remaining trees would 
rapid growth.

Open spaces should be avoided as 
much as possible because once a grass 
sod is formed the growth of the trees is 
checked. Tops should be lopped to en
sure more rapid decay and to lessen the 
clanger from fire. The main idea is to 
keep a blanket of leaves and wood on the
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Toothache?
Minard’s Liniment makes an 

excellent counter-irritant. Bathe 
the face and if there is a cavity 
in tlie tooth place in it a piece 
of cotton wool saturated with 
Minard *s.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
The Family Medicine Chest.

1make more

Autoist—“Say, constable, 
that red light for?”

Constable—“To keep people from 
falling over that pile of stoqes.”

“Well, what are the stones for?”
“My, but yer dumb! They ho d up 

the light.

what is

Opportunity and Canadian Boys
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la the heart ef the Leurenttaas 

surrounded by takes end «sustains 
tbet eempoee that far-famed

ties ef this feet
eat aaw •*tilled

Her*! courage like yhystaal oserais, 
ta of a greet advantage to a bay. 
Moral eoorage la wbat enables a 
awa to da right, regardions ef whet 
ethers thiak et toy, who refuses to 
de wrong ne matter whet the 
temptation. Physical courage Is 
that Independence end confidence 1m 
year ewa physical abilities which 
enables a men to fight a bully, even 
though be it physically hi» superior, 
because he will net be pat down 
through fear. Physical courage la 

common. It existe to a mere

i
that as eae ever

•weeded who did not work sad 
that f.rtuitoe, events er accidents 
de net make fer permanent eueeeaa.

None ef you here will ever regret 
the time you have spent in master
ing things which appear hard, er 
curing yourselves ef habite which 
they have inherited or which yeu 
have acquired. The elder you grew 
the more yeu will realise the feet 
that men even to this young coun
try ere fighting for e living, that 
competition is keen and men aid re 
numerous than good positions.

Yon will be told that your object 
In life is te be a success, and that 
to true, because without ambition 
to a success ne man goes very far. 
But success dees net necessarily 
mean the amassing ef money er the 
obtaining of high position. A man 
may be a success In the truest sense 
•f the term If he lus moderate 
■wane, is charitable and helpful te 
•there, end, stars all, retain I hie 
•wa self-respect, which Inspire» the

»

■ doing » great and much needed 
work. Its seVeral fine buildings ere 
rot in surroundings that make for 
the upbuilding of physical end moral 
•tamfna, and upwards of two hun 
dred lads of varying 
being given e new an 
to make good In this country of 
opportunity for young men.

The farm is supported partly by 
• grant from the Quebec Provincial 
Government, and. partly by public 
subscription. Its president la E. W. 
Beatty, President of the G P. R, 
end at a recent gathering there, Mr. 
Beatty gave an address in which 
were Mid many things that might 
profitably be read by all Canadies 
soys. ’He said to parti 

“When I wee a very year? boy et roheol I did net befl.ro i« study 
I worked » Uttle, but l ' 
ami I did many of 

\ should net de, and :•/■

' •fifes are there
d betterü L 1

▼ery « 
or less extent in most Canadian 

is more rare.I hoys. Moral courage 
The third wsential Is 

There is nothing more 
than the modesty ef e hey whe at 
the same time maintain» hie ewa 
self-respect. Coupled with modesty 
le courtesy, end most modest people 
are courteous. Most conceited peo
ple are net

modesty.
admirable

:

The modest bey sever forgets to 
be petite to hie elders er to women, 
end the first thing which ea older

W;
lindane many 

when 1 waa

maa er woman recognises ead appro, 
atatro shout a hey to hta attitude 
•f respect ts throe whe are didst 
then he. I rouant tall pea hew 
many peeWeee hero hero wee bp 
hope whose 
people has hero medeet end respect- 
fnl, er hew many last by throe whe 
target this essential quality.

Held yea that lita I» a straggle. 
It Is also a race, sad if yea ere to 
the rase yes must he to nipped w 
that the eesapetitiea will he equal. 
Ne hey whe neglect» hie itadiee has

I
ef «hew 
thirteen

1 shot <1
years of age -nd had ia-

***** •*• Peer's tear.# ta a praati- 
aeat seheei to Tercets, my parent» 
received a report wtieh, without
the worst report ayer oifttaî’alwût
beginning o7"to y£5!*I l5d"p2rt 
moat ef my Hum after hours inereÆgg-sjfga
When thfg repstt wee received It

1 de net

money er wttheat It

ta ta T" —u lit. - u 
toutmIx. Ton win in 
by ethers fa eeeeitieeee

•I ftfiilM wfclefc tor MS yeere tow km an 
«My iai which ww gettei toy lira 

la the lewer right haM 
i free the étape ef the 

•a M*ap LawaL The palace e4#eâw the BaaUIca aa4 
eaapeg <Wrw.ri»a la the

towards eldera« «toe
rwewtfy. It «HO be

b CaHtoul Begte’s palaaa
at

Jndgeda...____ ___ with "tiuee
•* fear simple standards, ff hecareer la the Cbateae 

cheat a Mach away free the Baelllw 
wN which b bn pletered far the flrat time with the new fewer.

these eaelkiee and those 
ha win he admired and 

IfW“"

tody usually means a
tofhh tS t&u M mren,
and rigor.es has distinct sdvutin 
ever these whe ete physically week. 
FMI*. » .h,—t impesaible, li le es- 
«roawly difficult 1er eayoae to werit 
against the handicap ef 111 health. 
*ad w I aey to yen la ell settees 
row. sswri herd. Aed ptay hard,-en
joy game, and spend year time so 
much es possible In the open. Build 
yourselves an because yea may 
aaro e long life, end every euneeet 
strength you store up in year youth 
adds to your vitality when yeu ete 
older.

If that Is e physical roceeelty te 
e men’s success, there ere certain 
morel qualities without which to 
cannot obtain permanent advance
ment. ,

The first le honesty. Ne maa to 
this, or any other country whe it not 
honest has attained permanent sac
cess He may appear te de ». He 
may amass money by means which 

tarot doubtful, hat without 
honesty he cannot gala er retain the 
respect ef hie fellow-men, end with- 
•at that bo tas» cas he said te to
• •IlCOfgg.

The secoue eeeeetiâl is eswifii.

Vi

T HE tire that destroyed the ancient Basilica at Que- 
a bee on the night of December 22nd, destroyed one 

of Canada’s ancient landmarks that had long 
«go seau mod a place in the affections of the 
Mnan people quite irrespective of public worship. 1 
♦vends. To Quebec eitv the lose is storation in 1745.
‘Irreparable, and the Christmas sea- fered considerable damage in 1759 as 
«on in that city has been to some ex- a result of the bombardment of the 
Rent marred by the disastrous event, city by Wolfe’s Artillery. Since that 
^English, French, Catholic and Pro- date it ' bah” Undergone numerous 
«testant dwellers in Quebec Province alterations and additions. Mar. De 
«like feel the loss of this historic Laval, who died in 1708, was buried 
«Id building with its association with in the crypt of the Basilica, but in 
Canada’s romantic past. The build- 1788. his remains were transferred 
frag itself spoke of other days. Its to the seminary chapel. Fully 900 
architecture was characteristic of persons sleep their last sleep in the 
4}uebec city, and all who had visited crypt of the cathedral. They in- 
•t carried away a memory of a quaint elude the remains of four Governors 
«Id building, richer in historic inter- of New France, church dignitaries, 

in architectural beauty, 'but high military officers, Jud£?s, and 
«one the less of great charm and an many other prominent people.STlriS? the ‘iurroundtingi. ^ The Broil*, wa, one the fine..

The ancient edifice dated from edifices of its kind in the Dominion 
1647 and occupied ground in the and contained many very 
vicinity of the first parish church in relics of the past as well 
«Quebec, Notre Dame de la Re
couvrante erected by the founder of 
Quebec In 1638. The first Maas to 
fas Basilica waa said on Christmas 
IHy. 1656. but it was not until
i1666 that the eburrh wa# ceiwe- RasiVrn 
crated by the first Bmhi.- -«f Q.j* wr-dow* v 
free. Mgr. 6v Levai, sad jpeu«u for i .uu*4 art it... Au«crV«*Ai «;♦»»«.

the
feud

«
e to f.Eifiîï.?«B -ta, C

d when the eg*is selfCyears
ana- ÎLaut^ve^ae^M

pertnaity was efferto Mm. He sees

K,.".K.r„5"^,>îtk5s=:
to redneei te eeratog Me bring by 
physical work for the simple resroa 
that to has net trained hlmeeM to

ttoent, ead the Interior decorations 
which tod been completely renewed 
recently at s cost ef nearly $80,000, 
were particularly artistic.

Among the pictures were a Saint 
Peal by Carlo Maretta, arnTtOKHet 
by Van Dyke. The veataiente were 
prebebly mere gorgeous in adorn
ment than anywhere else in America. 
Many of them were gifts from ths 
French kings. The church Is in the 
see of the Archbishop of Quebec. 
In 1874 Pope Phis IX. elevated it 
to the rank of a Basilica Minor.

It is, of course, to be expected that 
a large and more beautiful Brollies 
will arise on the site of the eld 
building, and that it will continue to 
carry the associations with early 
French history in Canada 
tomba of the early governors and 
others will still remain, and other 
historic relic» and paintings will 
take the place of those lost, 
except for the building ltroll 
may in tome measure be replaced.
It was later announced that most 
of * 
lb, ...»

It underwent ■ re- 
The church euf-

felt tk«U had proved to the co

vantage of the educational eppor- 
tnnlttee which were offered me. I 

•aether Khrol where 
gay record wee not known, for which 
fwae very thankful I there tea 
faite the head» of a teacher 

teachers
T had ever met though 
very violent temper. He

æasm think.
Lean ell that yea eaa learn. Feta 

lew the toe truc tiens ef yen taroh.
what they tee* 
ef great advant

age, end without It yen will feel

&5î“.!K&d,k"r"M4-“-
was sent te because later 

will to fenad
•ra.
tonis very tnei«rta boy.one

he had a 
encouraged 

us when he was rot abasing us. If 
anyone showed Inattention he was 
likely te to Alt eh the toed with, a 
ruler, tort the first words of so- 
eenregement I ever received came 
from that men. He told me that 
some »ay If I worked herd I might 

t to something, which wee 
I had never heard It to. 

fore. In any event to gave me en 
Inspiration te study, and » I worked, 
end the mere I worked the mere 1 
re *lz#d hire ..Iv.h1, if »t, and 
ae lhe years weet by my apprécia-

est than There le a word we 
• tot ef «aelitiee which 
to say bey, end that la 
Manliness mans a top whe le 
»U«ed rear» gee us, felr, generous, 
ead whe respects himself end 
•there. Bveryene admiras e manly 
toy. Ne one admire, a boy wheto 
e sneak, whe cheats, whe dees mean, 
underhand things. We like a ‘ 
er a man who strode en Me 
looks everyone to the eye. 
reeds because ho werxe ai 
he roes his ability for Ms ewn e*. 
veneemeat art «tout Injuring

te up
we admire

precious 
as paint

ings by some of the leading masters 
of the French, Dutch, and Italian 
schools. Many religious treasures, 
vestments, ornament# and sacred 
vases were also contained in the 

<fVtet« .if the «tamed g’at» 
* hw fim-st *nd

The

SB**so that 
the lose news to ere at

< nr.r -cl.i,eut» had escaped
l
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■ - <'■ atIn the meantime, the retail merchant 

in the country or email town it trying to 
hold hie trade, compete with the big de- 
iWrtment stores and, make ends meet, 
and does not always find it an easy pro
blem; In the first place, he must keep a 
better class of goods, because he could 
not sell over the counter the class of goods 
sold by advertising, and, in the second 
place, in many cases, he is waiting for his 
money, while his customers are sending 
all their ready cadi away to pay for won
derful bargains (?) they read about in The 
Globe. Possibly their conscience troubles 
than a little as they remember some ab
solutely necessary items they must have 
for dinner tomorrow, but then you know, 
"We have an account with Mr. Jones, 
and he won’t mind waiting until next 
month for the money ; in fact, he ought to 
be glad to have our custom at all, and we 
could not afford to, miss a bargain like 
this.”

Now no one will deny that the retail 
merchants throughout the country art 
a necessity, a necessary evil, judging 
from the amount of abuse they get. 
Nevertheless, they are a necessity, and 
besides being good citizens, they endeavor, 
as far as possible, to give good service as 
any department store in the city. They 
carry a heavy stock, too, compared with 
their volume of trade, much heavier than 
a dty store, because they have to Carry 
every line that is carried by a big depart
ment store, and their profits are less 
because they cannot turn their-stock over 
as qyickly, They,pay taies at ixxag. .they 
help keep up roads, schools and churches; 
they employ. h|lp at home, nearly al
ways supporting front the business one 
or two families of employees, and when 

times come «.-gi money is scarce, 
are’ the ones who hold a man up 

and keep him and his family from suffer
ing for lack of necrerftiee until he gets 
another job. Now, how much of this 
neighborly assistance and co-operation 
does the country district, or the far-away 
customer receive from a department 
store in Toronto?

Cut out " buying by mail ", and we ven
ture to say trade will be better for the 
merchants, and the customers will have 
a lot better return for their money, and 
the Postmasters will rise up and call 
you blessed, when the parcel post and 
the C. O. D. service are abolished.

Norman McCormick.

’ PHILOSOPHY FOR IMS

Half of us don’t begin to think before 
w*’re thirty-five. We just think we 
think. When we gettop forty we're still 
fads but some of us imow it We have 
a right to expect twenty-three years of 
life. At forty-five we may expect to live 
twenty years, at fifty we can look for
ward to sixteen years and at fifty-five, 
thirteen years and the bell will ring if it 
don’t ring before. Fancy a fellow having 
thirteen years to live taking time fault

Ifc sleeps half tbs time. Thatfi
cuts him down to six and a half years. 
Chop out holidays, Sundays, time for 
three a day and he’s just got time to start 
what he hopes to finish. Come to think 
of it, some of us had better quit picking 
on the other fellow and get busy.

;
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FORGIVENESS:—Lord , how oft 
shall my brother sin against me, and I 
forgive him? till seven times? Jesus 
salth unto him, I say not unto thee, 
Until seven times: but, Until seventy 
times seven.—Matthew lit:21,22.

JANUARY IS
A NEEDED PRAYER:—Wilt thou 

not revive us again: that thy people 
may rejoice in thee.—-Psalm 86:6.

JANUARY M
WISDOM FOR THE ASKING:— 

If any of you liSgwisdom, let him ask of 
God, that givethto -all men liberally, 
and upbraideth not;’ and it shall be 
given him.—James IS.

JANUARY 16
WHICH DO YOU PREFER?:—Re

sist the devil and he will flee from you. 
Draw nigh to God, and he will draw 
nigh to you.—James 4:7,8.

JANUARY 16
LIFE AND GOOD DAYS:—He that 

will love life, and see good days, let him 
refrain his tongue from evil, and his 
tips that they speak no guile.—1 Peter 
3:10. ______

The attention of those we dislike may 
even be worse than the neglect of our 
friends. V. PRIMROSE, B.D.S
Pay your Subscription to-day (MeGIUUnlveswitr)

Telephone 126
Vr

I

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.SOUVENIR VIEW FOLDER Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE snd THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfviiie, N. 6k 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointas*

A RURAL POSTMASTER AND 
MERCHANT’S VIEWS

Beautiful VIEW FOLDERS contain
ing sixteen views of the important and 
interesting places of Wolfviiie.To the Editor of the Globe (Toronto): 

1 have read with much interest your 
-advertising sheet, booming the new 
"postal C. O. D. service, I also your ques
tionnaire, and BloiMt/4t might be of 
interest to give you rri^Views on the mat
ter, from a double standpoint, first, of 
a rural Postmaster, and secondly, a re
tail merchant in a rural district.

We admit, of course, that this service, 
from the standpoint of a Toronto daily 
paper, looks like a pretty good thm^ not 
as much, perhaps, for the general public 
as far the Toronto department stores,

However, to be tic'in this matter, 
ae jnuaf look at all sidts of ,the question 
In .every post-office in'the country, the 
Postmaster and his assistants spend aD 
Ah* time and energy in a service that h 
more arbitrary and exacting than any 
-other public service, with less pay and 
longer hours of work, and are finding 
themselves every year more and more 

-an "Annex’’ to Toronto department 
•stores.

The Postmaster’s salary is based—not 
-on the mail matter he distributes, or the 
tonnage that he handles, but on the num
ber of stamps that he sells. Consequently, 
two or three stamps that he sells will 
bring him fifty or a hundred pounds of 
mail matter to distribute, for which he 
receives neither

This in itself 
•rient burden to add to the ordinary post- 
■office work, but now a paternal Govern
ment, imitating our American neighbors, 
makes the Postmaster, already nearly 

■crowded out of Mi office with mail, 
•ordre parcels, responsible for the coliec- 

"16*1 of the Department store accounts, 
through the C 'a D. service. It is of 
-absolutely no benefit or convenience to 
the public; a.package cannot be delivered 
until th* charges are paid, and it simply 
*ddi work and expense. As an instance 
-of this; A firm in Toronto advertised a 
two-dollar article at a special price of 
•one dollar. A patron of this office sent 
the dollar, and the article is mailed to 
him with a C. O. D. charge of 61.15. 
Including charges, the amount to pay is 
$1.22 which he rpust pay before he gets 
his purchase.

That is the Postmaster’s side of the 
«tory: now, look’ at it from the stand
point of the retail merchant, and show us 
where the public receives any benefit. 
True, the Toronto merchants are enabled 
to upload "sight unseen’*, as smelt boys 
trade broken jack-knives, a quantity of 
goods that they.qould not handle over 
the counters, and the money they re
ceive is invested in Toronto, and nine 
tiares out of ten they get away with the 
transaction because it is less bother tp 
keep an nntotlsfaetnry article and wear 
it out as soon as possible, than to return 
it and try to get your money back.

Dr. H. V. Pearman
Specials!

EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT
Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

25c.Price each

The Acadian Store
M. R. Elliott, Ma D.

JANUARY 17
LOVE NOT THE WORLD:—Love 

not the world, neither the things that are 
in the world. If any man love the world, 
the love of the Father is not In Mm.— 
'li John 2:15.

(Harvard)
Office Hours: ,

I JO to 3 JO P, M. 7 to « P. Ift’Plumbing and 
Furnace Work YOUR G. L Smith, M.D., CM.

Grand Pro, N. S.ss JANUARY 16
DEATH OR LIFE:—To be carnally 

minded is death; but to he spiritually 
minded Is life and i peace.—Romans 8&

)JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEI «B» in residence o(H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1 JO to MOP M.
7toSP.M.

success and our suc
cess are so closely 
related that we feel 
prompted to tender 
you our New Yeer'e

i
greetings in a whole 
hearted way.

FASCINATING STORIES H. E. FRASER
G. C NOWLAN, LL B.Phone 76Two fascinating stories of adventure 

and romance will commence this month 
in The Family Herald and Weekly. Sow 
of Montreal. "The King’s Arrotw", by 
H. A. Cody, takes one back to stirring 
times in the picturesque days of the 
Acadia ns and the United Empire Loyal
ists; "The Yellow Flower”, by Thomp
son Cross, is a thrilling tale of adventure 
in the Far East. These two stories alone 
are worth double the subscription price 
of The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
of Montreal for a full year. Subscrip-1 
tions sent in immediately will catch the 
opening instalments.

COAL! •Th.

a*

R. B. 8LAUVH.DT,
(LL. B.) ■

BARRISTER A SOLICITOR 
Realty A Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Rataa. 
Fruit Cor^puy 

Phone 172.

HARD COAL 
SOFT COALPdee Island, Ont.

E.C.SHANDy nor commission, 
seem tc be a suffi-

r ray
woifld COKE

NDL1NG

A. M. WHEATON
WINNIPEG FORMS AN ACADIA 

CLUB Windsor Nova Scotia Building, WolMBa 
Box 146.

. Winnipeg, Jan. 4—Officers have been 
Elected from graduates Jor the Acadia 

of Winnipeg; Composed of graduates, 
fanner student* and friend»,«(-Acadia 
University, Wolfviiie. The meeting per
formed a dual function, in that it served 
at an organization session and at the 
same time welcomed to Winnipeg Rev. 
Dr. F. W. Patterson, the new President 
of the University. The officers of the 
new club are:
President—Professor J, A. Perry. 
Vice-President—Rev. W. V. Vincent. 
Secretary—Mrs. Elizabeth Caldwell 
Executive Committee—Prqfessor F. S.

Nowlan and Rev. C. B. Freeman.
Senator, F. L. Schaffner, welcoming 

President Patterson, expressed hope 
that Acadia will pay more attention to 
giving proper training in English. He 
•aid' all Canadian colleges. Including 
Manitoba University, were not giving 
proper attention to this subject.

■sr
W. D. Withrow, LL B.Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Club

MasM, to Loan on PisT lstato 
Eaton Block 

Phene 264.

Mail'’ 1000 ENVELOPES E. A. CRAWLEY
AM. Cos.Im.Com4.

Civil Engineer and Lied Surveyor 
Rrodatorad Engtaaar and Nesn 

Beotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLf,

Good quality, suitable for mailing 
bills or circulars

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
the 26th January far the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, six times per week 
over the preposed route between 
WAUUtOOK P. O. AND WOLFVULK P. O. 

under a proposed contract for ajperiod 
not exceeding four years at
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
to to ooadBiona of proposed 

may be seen sod blank farms 
pf Tender may be obtained at the ter- 

routo Post Offices, aadat the 
of the District Superintendent of 

Ratal Service.

PRINTED it- a.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfviiie 

and Kings County

J. F. HER BIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN,

With your name and address in upper 
right hand corner, for only

,L_t

$4.25formation
Contract

Do not be disturbed because of your 
Imperfections and" always rise Up bravely 
from a fall I am glad that you make a 
daily new beginning: there it ne better 

of progress in the spiritual fife 
than to be continually,beginning, afresh. 
—Francis de Sales.

Better quality envelopes in stock. 
Price» furnished on request.SS

Day service, and Tueafcy, Thunder 
_______ Saturday evenings.

E
W. B. MACLBLLAN 

District Superintendent of Postal 
Service.

District Superintendent's Office,
Halifax. December 16th, 1922.

1 ’V' v ■•
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THE ACADIAN PRINT /
FRED G. HERBU*

Minard’s Liniment for Neuralgia. WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repair Work

HERBIN BLOCK, - Upeeo|wWe Can Supply All Demands
COAL

M.J.TAMPUN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. &
FEED FLOUR Asbestos Covering for Hot Water Heating System in 

Basement effects a saving of 15% in Coal Consumption; 
Bet me quote you on this work. Fair prices.

SPRINGHILL SCREENED 
SPRINGHILL NUT 

SPRINGHILL SLACK 
ACADIA LUMP 
ACADIA STOVE 

ACADIA NUT 
PETROLEUM COKE 

all at lowest market prices

Oats
Barley, Oats and Corn 
Shorts
White Middlings 
Scratch Feed 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Barley Meal

In barrels and 98 and 24 lb.
WHEELWRIGHT and 

CARPENTER
bags.

CREAM OF THE WEST
J. R* WAKEHAM

HEATING AND PLUMBING
McKENNA BLOCK

s-LXnS Ms ZsfzREGAL FLOUR 
REINDEER

G. W. BAINES. East Main 9».
PASTRY FLOUR

in all sire packages
Phone 297

D. A R. Timetable
The Train Service as it A (facts Waif.It’s Easy to Remember villaCEREALS. CEREALS Cold Weather and SnowTELEPHONE No. 1 No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

When in need of N arrives 8.41 a.*. 
95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 

No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p-m> 
No'. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Yhurs.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.nc- 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. 

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28

Auto Owners Need
NON-FREEZE RADIATOR SOLUTION

Just arrived

* (in bulk)
Wheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Gold Dust Corn Meal 
Rolled Oats

(fige and coarse)

Puffed Rice. 
Puffed Wheat 
Corn Flakes 
Shredded Wheat 
Cream of Barley 
Cream of Wheat ■

No.FLOUR
FEED
COAL

or any 
of the lines 
we handle

Always at your service
NON-SKID CHAINS

All sizes

V Storage Batteries stored for the Winter 
Rebuilt, Recharged.

Official
Willi&rd Battery Service Station

The Wolfviiie Garage

& Homes Wanted!R. E. HARRIS & SONS
ÿ2Far children from 6 months to 16 

of age, hoys and gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfviiie 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

PHONE No. 1 WOLFVILLE, N. S.
J. R. BLACK

■m
m

m
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Goods that have been slow sellers during the past year will be arranged on 
our centre tables in both General and Dry Goods stores and offered at 
low figures during the next few week* of Stock Taking.

Stores closed every evening-except Saturday during the winter raoiiths.

very
Y
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■
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GEO. A. CHASE Sort Williams, N. S.
S
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STOCK TAKING AT CHASE’S1
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HAPPENINGS ABOUT THE if

rA|P. ft. Chipman is about to 
a series of Sermons on the Com 
ments. Last Sabbath morning his a 
was an introduction to this series, 
a description of the place where the 
given, their effect on the national 
Israel, how Christ emphasized am 

ziified their importance in givini 
commandment on “Love”, and the 
manner in which they are kept and re
garded by many-of

Misses PearlLingky and 
er spent a few days hat week in Halifax

Mr. Kenneth Hibbert. of HUtout, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday here on 
business.

Miss Mary Chase is boarding in Wolf 
ville for the winter months while at
tending High School.

Herbert Johnson, of Church Street, is 
taking the Short Course at the Agri
cultural ‘ College. Truro.

Mr, MacDonald, of Toronto, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie at 
New Year’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Gates have Jre- 
tumed home after spending the holidays 
with their daughter Mrs. MaWhinney

It- Christiân religion teaches are of secondary 
status, and more in the cultivation of the 
aestethic, the intellectual,-the moral and 
the spiritual,—science, music, art and the 
graces of the spirit.

Secpnd by re-writing and re-teaching 
history aiti putting the “war stuff” 
where it belongs and the real forces of 
civilization in the first place.

Third, by the spreading of informa
tion about the foreign affairs of the nation 
and insisting that the church check in
justice by the government.

LILY OF THE VALLEY” DIVISION 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Monday evening a representation of 
the “Lily of the Valley” division met to 
decide whether it was worth while to 
carry on thia order as the temperance 
sentiment here has not been at all en
thusiastic of late. At first it looked as 
though the poor “Lily” was doomed but 
after some deliberations the interest re
vived and the foHpwing officers were 
appointed:

W. P.—A. B. Rand.
W. A.—-Mrs. Chas. Newcombe.
R. S.—Leander Woodworth.

’ À. R. Sw—Hilda Thompson 
F. S.—Chas. Newcombe.
Treas.—Mrs. L. Woodworth.
Chap.—Rev. O. N. Chipman.
Con.—Ed son Griffin.
As. Con.—Chas. Woodworth. x 
P. W. P.—A. C. Clarke.
I. S.—Roy Shaw.
O. S—H. R.Holding.
Worthy Patron.—Mrs. A. B. Rand. 
Miss McCrow, G. W. Patron, of Hali

fax, was present and helped the good 
work along by her inspiring words.

i: SABBATH SCHOOL HAS SPLENDID 
RECORD NOTICE!/

Thç Nova * Scotia Fruit Growers * 
Association will hold its Annual Meeting 
at Middleton, Jan. 16-17-18, 1923. To 
be addressed by prominent speaker» 
from thé Agricultural College, Truro, and

Port Williams is justly proud of its 
Sabbath School. At the last session the 
yearly report was read. The following 
are a few of the interesting items given. 

Tola! attendance for the year 6342. 
Average per Sunday 122.
Amount of collections $540.00.
Average per Sunday $10.39.
Th» money outside of the school

d- furlough and residing in Wolfville, has 
dh done most effective mission work in 
ng India and is well qualified to discuss the 
re subject selected for the meeting. His 
of address was heartily en oyed and most 

helpful. He said in part: x 
As a capitalist may for reasons of his 

own enter into a legal partnership with a 
bankrupt who is willing to accept him 
and thus become- legally responsible 
for his debts, so Christ has become a 
member of mankind in sqch a way. He 
can legally beu the responsibility before 
God of those who by repentence and 
f&th accept Him as their partner, and 
solemnly engage to work loyally with 
him for the salvation of men.

This great partnership with Christ 
places us under a powerful obligation to 
enter whole heartedly into the work 
of missions at home and abroad, in accor
dance with the “ Great Commksion ”.

Although imperfectly followed the 
Gospel of Christ has occomplished great 
things for our own race, advancing it 
from a state of barbarism to the place 
it now enjoys. As true fellow workers 
with Christ we should see that the 
message of Christ is preached in " the 
most remote country districts in our own 
land, from which will crowd into our 
cities young men and women who will be 
the leaders m business and professional 
lif^a few years hence.

India, n which the speaker has spent 
more than a quarter of a century^ is 
making prodigious strides in the way of 
education, literary and professional, 
manufactures, commerce, journalism, 
and self government. Christian missions 
in the face of tremendous*obstacles have 
been winning their way atai have been 
the means of transforming \t least one

i

Ottawa; Prof. Blair, of Experimental'.
Station, Kentville; Prof. A. B. Balcom, 
of Wolfville; Prof. KelsaU, of Etnomo- 
logical Laboratories, Annapolis koyaL 
We have secured Mr Roberts, of Madiaon,

Fourth, by willingness -to forego Wia, *•*> ■ the outstanding Horticul- 
aometfdng of value. No peace can be turiat in North America to give us at 
either made er kept in any relation of k««t two addresses. Prof. Brittain will 
life without the sacrifice of something deal with Experiments conducted

to combating the ravages of the 
berry Plant Weavel.

A Cordial Invitation is extended to the- 
Fruit Growers of the Valley to be present 
and make this a real live Meeting. Come —’
prepared to become Members of this.
Your Association, and swell our Member
ship at least MX) %. - C •—

Travel by Standard Certificate Plan..
12-2Ï

His
31rrL

(Mis. Wood. Teacti»)-./ 
the "Kings Daughters’*(
$75.00; the "Live Wires” (M. K/'foc- 
Kihnon) $12.00; the “Busy Bees" (Mrs. 
S. L, Gates) $10.00 towards the fund for 
church repairs.

The membership now numbers 160 
with 13 organized classes, 14 teachers. 
During the last quarter 3 teachers and 
23 scholars did not mias a session. ^__

Lewis Ells and Mason Cogswell were 
present every Sunday of 1922 and were 
presented by their pastor with a leather 
bound pocket edition of the New Testi- 
rrient. This came as a surprise to the boys 
as no prizes were offered by the school.

—I_ Mr. T. S. Lockwood with lus staff of 
officers and teachers are to be congratu
lated on the splendid success during the 
past year and were all unanimously re
elected for office the ensuing year. The 
objective now is money for a piano 
for the school room. The “Delta Alpha” 
class (Mrs. O. G. Cogswell) has already 
raised $52.00 toward that fund.

the present

$ i;
) ■atrdear.

Unless Christians in the church in
form themselves, express themselves 
and deny themselves the church as it is 
UnJay will pass from existence.

h
e

DANISH FAMILIES COMING

Two hundred Danish families, all 
farmers, from the north of Jutland, in
tend emigrating to Canada. The Govern
ment, , it is reported, has promised to 
place land and facilities for farming at 
their disposal.

Bridge Sets, in real îeath 
suitable for prizes, on salent The Acadian 
Store v

er cases,.

DODGES MACHINES WHILE PE- of St. John 
DESTRIANS ARE AWESTRICKEN Mrs, S, I,, Gates is visiting relatives

jn Mass.
The public schools re-opened on Mon

day, Miss Wade (advanced), Miss Colt - 
man (primary), having spent «• their 
holidays ajt their respective homes.

The regular M. M. A. S. was post 
poned on accpofit of the severe storm 
of Wednesday to Friday wHen will b< 
held at the home of the President, Mrs 
C. A. Campbell.

Mrs. Arthur Bezanson,* of z Cherry 
Brook Farm, has been confined to her 
bed with â severe attack of grippe.

Mr. Jas. Black and family have moved

he Insertion of Hindu Society, and its
he being empmVed for the dbffffafTy&r influence extends over all. ,.Ultimate 
by Mr. Harold Norton. >

Miss Dewar, who is visiting her siâter 
Mrs. D. Sutton. Church «Street, spent 
Sunday the guest of Mrs. C. A. Camp-

Movie Stunt Outmovies Los An
gelos, Used to Queer Stunts 

of Film Industry HEATING, PLUMBING
In one of the scenes of “Too Much 

Business”, which wil/be shown at the 
Opera House on Monday and Tuesday, 
Edward Horton, who has the role of 
John Henry Jackson, is hit by an auto
mobile and carried alpng several blocks 
on the fender. For this scene a street in 
Hollywood, Cal., was used. Although the 
city is used to movie stunts of all kinds.

Now is the time to have SYSTEM installée!, Hot Water, 
Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES I

H. C. MASTERS

STOVESBerwick, Jan. 9—In the death 
of Holmes C. Masters which occurr
ed on Monday afternoon after 
a se

Hall, Room, and Bedroom, All Styles. Coal or Wood.
:Vere illness of %<£ .fixation, here ÿ3s one Jhat. seated a sensation,
community loses one of its leading Through the business street Horton RANGESthe

citizens. He was à sbn dftneiate Holmes 
Masters, M. D., who was'one of the early 
pioneers of, the place, and the only doctor 
in those days, for miles around. Mr. 
Masters was bom here sixty-three years 
ago.. He had been in poor health for some 
Years, and last winter went with his wife 

Florida to see if he would be benefited 
j£ oy the change of climate. It seemed to 

help him for a time, but soon after his 
return in the spring he grew worse and for 
the last sixYveçks had to keep his bed.

He owned a" beautiful property on 
Commercial street,.which has one of the 
best orchards in the Valley, and he took 
a great pride fti showing it to strangers. 
He was an ideal orchardist. He was â 
lakhful member , of the Baptist church 
and in politics he was an ardent Liberal; 
knd in his death the party loses one of 

"its best men.
He leaves a widow, who was Margaret, 

daughter of John G. Clark, and four 
daughters, Mrs. J. L. Pattillo, of Truro: 
Mrs. Fred Simpson, and Mrs. U. G. 
Stewart residing in town, anAviargaret 
at home, also a brother Beniah in Rox- 
bury. Mass., and two sisters, Mrs. 
George Ilsley, of Port Williams and Mrs. 
Sutherland in British Columbia. to 
mourn their loss.

walked, dodging* in front of one auto
mobile, around another, tiack of another 
and plaÿing hidè-and-seek with a fourth, 
trying to cross the street while pedes
trians watched him. They were amazed 
at the agility with which this actor 
moved. Then as they all paused with 
bated breath, he stood in the^center of 
the road and looked at something 
which attracted his attention. A few 
women shrieked, men started forward 
and others closed their eyes—but Hor- 

. ton was in no. danger. It was part of the 
picture. He dropped gently upon the 
fender of the automobile and rode out of 
camera range. A crowd surrounded the 
automobile as it drew up to the curb and 
it was all that Director Robbins could do 
ro disperse the throng in order to take 
the remaining scenes upon the street.

The next sequence shows Horton 
chasing the1 automobile and climbing 
oVer the ide. Others who witnessed the 
incident thought Horton was seeking 
retnHption and became interested in his 
maneuvers as he climbed over the side 
of the car and sat down beside John 
Steppling, who appeared annoyed at his 
presence. (

The thing was so well acted that many 
were fooled and, as all the cameras wrere 
hidden from view, few who participated 
in the action realized that a moving 
picture scene was being taken.

success is assumed if the Christian church 
catches and maintains the viewpoint of 
Jesus, and are loyal, and true as partners 
w ith him in his plans for the redemption 
of the world.

The service last evening was at the 
Church of England and there was a good 
attendance. Rev. R. F. Dixon, the Rector, 
presided. The subject was “Internation
al Relations and World P ace” and the 
speaker Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, who inf a 
forcefpl address said in part:

.TTjrtere has been an increase of dis
ruptive forces in the world in the form of

Complete line BEST COOKERS-and BAKERS, cannot 
be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari
time Provinces.bell.l I

PLUMBINGMRS. ELIZABETH STEADMAN

Full line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets,‘High Back 
Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that is 
quired in Specials.

Kentville^ Jan. 8—In the passing away 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Steadman Sunday 
night Kentville loses another of its old
est, best-known and highly esteemed 
residents. Mrs. Steadman was seventy- 
eight years of age and was bom m Centre- 
ville, Kings County. She was the daughter 4?assk>nate and fanatical attachments 
of the late Stephen and Elizabeth North; to the local and temporary. Sectionalism is 
and married Captain Edward Steadman one the greatest menaces of the day. 
who predeceased her some years. For the Everywhere the part is greater than the 
past nineteen years-she has redded in whole. This is seen in a narrowing nation - 
Kentville, at the borne of her only daugh- ahsm, racialism, patriotism, capitalism, 
ter, Mrs. Ralph H. Lament, and during communism and denominationalism. 
these years she has been beloved not ^ this process continues there will be 
only in the home but by all who had the an°ther war.

■X:'re-

WATER SYSTEM
This is another of our strong lines. We are prepared to """ 

install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for 
your requirements. All kinds'of Pumps carried m %tock, 

ie Motors. Where you have
to our Pneufaatic

FT
Hand, Power and Electri 
Current we

ic
particularly call your attention 

Electric outfit. V

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, .Tanks 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable. 
No job too small and none too large but what we can Serve. 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.

! pleasure of her a&fuaintance, her cheer- ^he Great Powers should cease to 
ful, sunny disposition, helpful spirit, exPl°it the weaker peoples for profit, 
and true Christian character winning for ^ey should loosen their hold as rapidly 
her many^friends. She wasxa valued and as Possible on peoples that are develop- 
consistent member—df the Kentville ing th9 desire to govern themselves and 
Baptist church, and a constant attend- *Pve them independence. They should 
ant until failing health confined her to 06386 th6 struggle for trade p ivileges, 
her horn» where she was lovingly cared raw materials, strategic zones, trade 
for by Irer daughter until the .end came. routes and gateways of commerce, and 

She leaves to mourn their loss, her 80016 way must be found by which each 
daughter, Mrs. Lamont, and three sons, natlon 030 get *ts share.
Rev. Fred Steadman, missionary in Something can be done must be 
Japan; William in' Philadelphia ; and <k?ie- and every one of us 030 do 8°me- 
Stephen in Kentville; also one sister thing. We must reduçeambitious hatreds 
survives, Mrs. Major Wheelock, of and. rivaIri6S.
Beverly, Mass., aged eighty-five years., Eirst, by taking less pride in national

/ ^wealth, territory and power which the

In the improved state of export trade 
there is cause'for solid satisfaction. The 
adverse trade balance of 1921 lias been 
converted into a favorable one of sub
stantial proportions, and. among the 
exporting countries of the world. Canada 
now ranks fourth, and as a wheat export
ing country first.

HARVEY’S“You don’t love me any more. When 
we were first married you used to help 
me wash tfye dishes every evening.”

“Sure—but we only had two dishes 
then. ”

J. W. HARVEY, 
Manufacturers Agent.

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.
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